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Eastern Counties Plowing Match At 
Dunvegan, Attracted 1500 People 

Complète Results Announced With Winners 
Of Various Trophies And Specials— 

, Some 200 at Evening Banquet 

Between twelve and fifteen hundred 
people visited the Eastern Counties First War Bride 
Plowing Match held on the farm of » • IT n 
J. M. Arklnstall, Dunvegan, on Octo-! AFITVeS 111 10WQ 

Mrs Daisy E. EDamelln, wife of Lane 
/Corporal J. A. Hamelin of Alexandria, 
arrived here this week from England, 

‘ to take up residence with her motherr 
in-law, Mrs. W. J. Hamelin. Mrs. 
Hamelin went to Ottawa, Tuesday, to 

MooseCreek Group Airmai®nee 
Has Anniversary Missingfdw Home 

Diamond Jubilee Of Knox 
Church W.M.S. Fittingly 
Obsérved October 12th j 

Sgt. Allan Macintosh Of 
DunvegaBHad Been 
Missing fen Months 

Allan liSfetosh of the R.C. Sgt, The Auxiliary of the Women’s Mis- 
sionary Society of Knox Presbyterian son 0f Mr; and Mrs. Donald H. 
Church, Moose Creek, celebrated, the Macintosh of SHtyegan, Is at his 

Greenfield Parish 
Marked 50th Year 

Bishop Brodeur Present 
At Solemn Mass For 

^Parish Dead on Monday 

The Golden Anniversary of the for- 
mation of St. Catherine of Sienna 
parish, Greenfield, was impressively 

Loan Sales Slow Three Airmen Are 
In First Days Reported Missing 

National Daily Average 
Sales Are Reported " 
Sufficiently High 

FO L. A. McIntyre, FO D. 
Bermingham And FO J.M. 
MacMillan Are Casualties 

Diamond Jubilee of its organization on home on leave reaching Ottawa j mraked over the week end at special 

il! 
I 

toriumrof the church, with a large at-1 (*a y morning. |pt. Macintosh had I a very successful concert and bingo, I 
tendance of members, and friends from been overseas fro 20 months and for Monday evening. 
Moose Creek, and neighboring auxf-1 ten months V time was among ■ The anniversary ceremonies opened 
liaries. [those reported aft®1 opera-!Saturday evening with Benediction of 

Mrs W. J. McKlllican, President of tlons. Last mopfflsfte parents received!the Blessed Sacrament when Rev. 
the Auxiliary, presided, and was as-[the welcome that he had arrived Allan B. MacRae of St. Raphael’s, re 

her 18th. The day was ideal and thej 
plowmen turned out full force, wltn 
42 competing. The tractor class, open 
to fanners from Eastern Ontario, had 
the largest entry, with 8 contestants. 
Fanners from the district co-operat 
id to the fullest extent and supplied mee^her daT«hteMn"law whoTrived ' sisted by Mrs b. McGillivray in the [back In Englat^tter being missing ' cently returned from China, officiated. 

Lochiel  4,750 
Lancaster .. ...... 8,150 
Charlottenburgh .. .. 7,650 

teams for plowmen from a distance.:^ a party of 35 ,^g1lch wives ^’service of devotion. Mrs McKülican al- from operations^!Nov. 20th, 1948. [Father MacRae also celebrated (the 
Many plowmen got a late start ana Canadian soldiers. 1st welcomed every one ,to this historic Sergeant MwfeWsh 
consequently were late finishing up,, she wU1 be welcomed a5 the first:meeting commemorating 60 years of;April, 
with the result tha$. many of the spec- cI the- brldes of Alexandria boys who1 constamt missionary work, memories gine 
tflinrs (iiri not SPP the final SCOrlnü. . ..... . 1 rXwAAflwwre. -Pv/vwi ' frv». « ta tors. did not see the final scoring. 
Prize winners were as follows:— 

CLASS 1—High Out in Sod—1, C. 
B. Armstrong, Oxford Mills; 2, R. Mc- 
Cormick, Russell. 

CLASS 2—Plain plow, narrow bot- 
tom only—1, .Napoleon- Carrière, Ham- 
mond; 2, Russell Watson, Hammond; 
3, Clarence Seahrooke, North Gower. 

CLASS 3—Jointer Plow, In sod. 
horse only. This class was sponsored 

have married while on service overseas 

Receives Details! 
Of Son’s Death 

Mi’ Alexander O. MacDonald, Bishop 
street south, has received the follow- 
ing letter of sympathy from'Major J. 

,G Stothart, 0X3. “D” Company, S.D. 
by the Salads. Tea Company of Can- • Q .Highlanders, in the death on 

enlisted In High Mass on Sunday and delivered 
1942 a|S an aero en- an appropriate sermon, 

meehanil a and remustered' On Sunday afternoon. Rev. M. J. 
nd service. Greetings from Glengarry! for air crew foluj |»g his arrival over- ( O’Brien who Is the diocesan director 

presbytery of The Presbyterian Church'seas in March il Sr He was attached of the Holy Childhood Association, en- 
jn Canada, were given by Rev. HL s.|to the Blue NoeKaind the Lion squa-,rolled all the children of school age 
Philpott, Moderator of Presbytery.I n drons following ^ his graduation as ih the parisn into that Society. The 
tlie absenee of Mrs E. E. Preston, Pres a Flight EngineSs jmd had been on children, with their respective teachers 
byteriai President, who was attending'operations only ® month before be-.marched In procession from the Se- 
the meeting of the Mission Board In-ing reported n^Rgi He is receiving parate School In Greenfield to the 
Toronto, Mrs W. L. Montgomery. ! a warm wfllcntMflTjfrom his many, parish church. 

was $93,399,100. 

A cross bearer and 

Gravel pill, conveyed the greetings friends. 
| from the Presbyterial, and Mrs D. Mc-1 

(Continued on page 4) 

I 

lactive service In France, of his son 
L-CpL Dan. A. MgcDonald. 
Dear Mr. MacDonald; 

It is with the deepest regret that I' 

[Company’s and my own deep sympathy vaccination 
Ito 
.in France. 

ada. 
1, Algie Wallace, North Gower; 2 Os 

Car Labelle, Clarence Creek; 3, Alex. 
Little, Russell; 4, John Bruce, Spen- 
ceryllle; 5, Lloyd Clark, Richmond. ,    ..   ÜH   . . . . 'write to express the Regiment’s,- the. 

(NJASS 4—Boys’ Plain or Jointer 1 

Plow, In sod. | 
1 Lucien Carrière, Hammond; 2, Mac 
Vance .Cornwall; 3, J. E. Armstrong, 
Oxford Mills; 4, Lynus McPherson, 
Glen Sandfield; 5, Harold Wright 
0. Earl Wright North Gower; 7, Ken 
Montgomery, North Gower. 

CLASS 5— Two furrow in sod. 
Horses Only. 1—George Hay, Russell; 
2—W. M. Booth, Russell; 3—Donald 
Hay, Russell; 4—Lome Wade Russell. 

The winner in this class was wln- 
ner of the McAythur Trophy, present- 

^ed'^jrï’8^<ïigé1';frr‘tSrS,ïum3w- class. 

Seriously Poured 

Vaccination Clinics Pn ^T^Ladder 
In Kenyon Schools 

acolytes lead the procession while a 
! Union Jack and the respective school 
banners were carried In the procès-, 

jslon. After the enrolment. Rev. Allan 
[E. MacRae gave many instances of life 
in China, hymns were sung by chlld- 

*of Alexandria ls'ren and the sald’ Father 

in serious condlrf Hotel Dieu Hns-|°’Brlen ««Mating at Benediction in 
Pltal, Cornwall, flowing an accident the presence of the children and many 

Alexandrians In 
Arrive In England 

Navy 

Amedee Major,’ 

is a sure protection ' Incurred WedneSi 
you on your son’s death in action SmaUpox> and aU children f.eli*rom a 

over six months of age require this double windows 

adults. 
Three Low Masses were said Mon- 

day morning by Revs. D. A. McPhee, 

CLASS 6—Mractor ih sod. 1—Ray 
mond Beehler; who was winner of the 
Chippendale Tray. 2—A.C. Casselman, 
Chippandale Tray. 2—A. C. Casselman, 
Berwick; 3—Arnold Fetterley, Harri- 
son’s Comers; 4—Bernard Beehler, 
Crysler; 5—Ivan Eaman, Wales; 6— 
Ralph Beehler, Crysler; 7—Cecil Me- 
Bryde, North Gower; 8—Howard Mor- 
row, Maxville. 

CLASS 7—Tractor in sod. Open to 
boys and girls under 20 years of age. 
1—-William Jackson, Maitland; 2— 
Lloyd Wright, North Gower; 3—Colin 
Cameron, Moose Creek. 

CLASS 8—Jointer plow In sod. 
Open to residents of district only. 1— 
Clair Leitch, Cornwall; 2—Murale Me 
Pherson, Moose Creek. The winner in 
this class was winner of the Angu: 
McGillis •Trophy. 

CLASS 10— Inter-County competi- 
tion. Prescott and Russell team con- 

^morning when he 
jjyhlle putting tip 

: the home of a 
tier suffered a PP’ Latter; M. J. O’Brien and A. 
: jaw and internal B MacRae and later a SoIemn Mass 

L •   , of Requiem was celebrated for all the (from the second 
dead of the parish during the past 

be sorely missed In his platoon. | Kenyon Township schools on Thurs- 
He was hit by shrapnel from shell oa- 

.11 J  , fifty years by Rev. C. A. Bishop P.P. was called and . „ ; of Glen Waiter a former pastor at 

Danny was a fine soldier, always protection. The earlier in life the i r''el8hbo'a” ^ 
cheerful and always with a shy grin^ma^ 1s done> the wlll be

doubIe fraeturMI 
an his face. He was a great favorite ; reaction. juries m his fai 
wtlh men and officers alike. He will' vaccination clinics will be held ln 5torey 

Dr. M. 

and Friday,, Nov. 2 and 3, Max-1 f th^ "MB’’’*,. ; Greenfield. He was assisted by Rev. 
„    .Nell McCormick and Rev. Allan B. 

Again Mr. M&cDouald, you have my ( rjjje school children are at present j e ’ 
most sincere sympathy. 

Yours regretfully 
iL, G. gtothart, ÜB .. . 

Recent recruits to the R.C.N.VR. 
who are on loan to the British Navy. 
GD Athol N. Johnston son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Johnston and OD Ian Mc- 
Cormick son of Mr and Mrs Frank 
McCormick have arrived in England 
according to cabled advice reaching FO D. C. Bermingham Is Missing After 
their parents over the week end. [ Operations 

Another Alexandrian In the R.C.N. A grandson of Mrs. -Dan J. MacDon- 
V.D. Stoker 3. .John McPhee son of Mrs aid, Alexandria, Flying Officer Daniel 
Catherine McPhee has recently arrived Charles Bermingham of the R.CAJP. 
in England according to word reeeiv- has bene reported missing after air 
ed by his mother. 

fire hear BqulOfne. He died instantly. vine clinlc wiU ^ ,heid November I3.iSuch 83 40 ««Bwe hospital treat- 

il nniiiiiïiü'WffiÜuMS 

C.N.R. Operator 
Receives Transfer 

Mr. J. M. Langlois, operator at the 
C.N.R. station -here .for the past 
four years, this week received nbtifl-, 
cation of his transfer to the Main ! please 1)6 at the scho°1 

Office at Montreal. No announcement ( '^
e time, 

on his successor, here, has yet -been 
made. 

Mr. Langlois expects toleave, Alex- 
andria, within the next two weeks.| 
This week he completed the sale of his 
residence, corner of St. George and 
Dominion streets, to Mrs. Theodora 
Pommier of Alexandria. 

o 

MacRae as deacon and sub-deacon, 
making sure that all mothers know of | ""SKÜBP"""#" 1811,1 Rev- M- J- O’Brien as Master of 
these clinics. If your child has not: ORMWTA RV ! Ceremonies. ' 
h-gn von .ihniiirt ntait: tat.. .. ",  - | —Ws-EKoeUenoy Most ReV. Rosario 
fake him to your family physician fori , Brodeur, DD., Bishop of Alexandria, 
vaccination, or to bring him to clinic. MALCOLM McCRIMMON assisted at the throne with Revs R. J 
Should the children fall to contact 1115 “any frlendsvin Maxville “‘d LtacDonald, rector, St. Finnan’s, and 
you, inquire of the teacher or the thîougllout the county of Glengarry' Rev. J. A. Wylie, P.P. Lochiel, as dea- 
pupils regarding the time the clinic !learned with deep regret that MaP ipgj and 3Ub-deacon at the throne, 
wll’ be held In your school. Dr. G. v., ,colm McCrunmon had passed 

Want 34 Known As 
McGi)li§ Highway 

Winnipeggers To Meet 

- . ■ I Hi I I I Bishop Brodeur addressed the large 
McDonald, Medical Officer of Health'Priday mornlng’ at the home °f ! congregation at the close of the Mass 
of Kenyan will be in attendance. ! and Mrs. Fred McGregor, Maxvln®, praising in a special manner the foun- 

promptly at he Uved SeVeral ra0nt^; dt-r and first pastor of Greenfield par- 
had been confmed to his room with a,,.. 

i ,, „ , i ish, the late Rev. Ranald A. MacDon- i severe cold for several days. mss _ , SSe . , ,. ... 
I . I Hh lauded also the parishioners 
| The late Mr McCrimmon was bom of Greenfield, who through the years 
I cn lot 8 in the 9th Concession of Jen-1 bad helped build up the parish. The 
yc-r. in March, 1873, a son of the late bishop urged them to continue their 

| Donald O. McCrimmon and his wife, j.plendld. work, Hls Excellency then 
Sarah Morrison. He served overseas hi chanted the Libera. 

Ninety-two Laelfei Soldiers Over- the Great War with the 15th Saskat-j The ladles of the parish served a 
seas will receive' Christmas Cheer chewan Regiment of Regina and, suf- splendid dinner at noon. In the rectory 
f'.om the folks at home. A Township- fering from gas returned in the spring [when the Wjy&s clergy and two of 
wide appeal for funds and goods was of 1918 to Dauphin, Man. Hls wife, the old-time parishioners, Duncan 
made during September and the an- to whom he was married in England, smith and D. J. R. MacDonald, mem- 
swer to this appeal was most generous, died’In 1927. For the last ten years'-bers of the first church committee 
The follwoing units contributed as h® has made hls home in’Maxville. |were guests. 
follows: , | Surviving are'one -brother Allan D. j Monday evening a most successful 
Glen Robertson and Gore  $ 30.00 G’ McCrimmon, Dunvegan, three sis-,concert and bingo party was held in 

Parcels Sent 92 
Lochiel Soldiers 

From the October issue of 
Opinion;- trfMÉSr^bifcan ^of the Pro 
giessfve Conservative party In Ontario, Bermingham graduated from D’Arcy 
we reproduce the following story under McGee High School and had been 
an Alexandria date line: employed with -the Bell Telephone Oo. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT.—Meeting In .before enlisting for air crew duty with 
the shadow of the death of Angus Me- the R.C.A.F. He graduated as a Na- 
Gillis, former member for Glengarry vlgator at St. John Que. receiving 
County in the House of Commons and hls commission âs Pilot Officer at 
thé Ontario Legislature, a meeting of the. time. He had been overseas for 
the Progressive Conservative Associa- the past year where he received his 
Lon here parsed a resolution, asking promotion to Flying Officer, 
that Highway No. 34, running from 

Glen Sandfield .. .. .. . 
I Dalkeith and Breadalbane 
1 Lochinvar  

The Glengarry County Association of 
Winnipeg, wlll hold their Annual Ga- 

slsted of Don Graham, Hilton Buck-’ tbering In the second week of Nov- 
ingham, and George Young, of Russel ember. A cordial invitation Is extend- 
placing first .The Glengarry team con ed to Glengarrians and friends who 
Aisled of Leslie and Gordon Clark, are resident in Winnipeg and vicinity 
and Lance Hay, in second place. , or who expect to be there at that 

The Salada Tea Company special of time, particularly members of the 
$10.00 was won by Clair Leitch, of Armed Forces. Anyone interested can 
Cornwall. For best plowed ridge m obtain further particulars by communi- 
jolnter class, plowed by resident of eating with Alex. McKinnon, 168 Eu-1 
County, Lance Hay won the J.J, Wil- genie St. Norwood, Man. (hone 203- Lmemade candT Mat). W. Ellis of St. Andrews Church, Max- 
son Trophy. Robert MacKay Trophy 571) or with any member of the AS-1 nomemacle canay ana MaPle sugar- 

I’TVltt V\olor3r»fi w» a Ira nr\ oj v_T\rvim/4 

(Continued on page 4) sociation. , 

Lancaster to Hawkesbury, be known 
as the “Angus McGillis Highway.” 

Lionel Devaux, Progressive Conser- 
vative candidate for the Glengarry 
constituency, in the next federal elec- 
tion, sponsored thé resolution, paying, 
at the same time, an eloquent tribute 
to the work done by Mr. McGillis for 
the community during his lifetime. 

The meeting was called to make 
plans for organization of the polling 
subdivisions, and George Simon of 
Alexandria,, who will act as campaign 

45 OO ter. Mrs James Qulnzey, Mrs. John 

142 15 Stormount, Mrs Alfred Gardiner, Mon- 
35.50 trea1’ 

Kirk Hill 77 75 The lun®ral service which was very 
LQPjjjgj 427 25 lar8®ly attended by friends from Max- 

Cameron’s 49 05 t111®- Mooose Creek, Ottawa, Montreal 
McPhee’s 15 25 and Vankleek Hill was conducted at 

All Units also contributed cookies, his old home Dunvegan by Rev. R. 

Pallbearers were John Gray, 

A.H.S. Chit-Chat 

The balance to make up six-pound 
I pareels was purchased. Each box con- Duncan McSweyn, James McCrimmon, 
j tained a box of cookies and candy, a McMaster, Fred McGregor and 
loaf of fruit cake, shaving cream, tooth Howard Kennedy Burlal WM ln the 

j paste, chocolate bars maple sugar. 
i gum and a tin of meat. Also packed 

United Church cemetery, Kirk Hill. 
Flowers covering the casket were tri- 

ll» each box was the current copy of butes from AUan' D’ a McCrimmon 
each of our local papers and a greet- 

By Louise Macdonald ;ing card {rom ^ Association. 
As time is about to close the doors is now in full swing. Our training be-.Postage am0UI1.ted to. $66.24 and cost 

on another month, sealing behind gan this week under the supervision of 1
0f goods gg 

them the picturesque scenes which Mr Smith and Miss Baker. The names 

and family, the family of the 
M. F. McCrimmon and Dr. D. 
Gamble. 

late 
M. 

Autumn has painted, out pops a note- pi the officers will be published at a 
worthy date which is known to all later date. The boys are getting a 
youth as “Hallowe’en the night sym-j laugh out of hearing the girls shout- 
bolic of weird shadows, hooting owls’ing such commands as—“Squad! Atten 
blood-curdling screams and hair-|- - -shun!” Never mind It won’t be 
raising spectacles. Knowing that there long ’til we’re just “AI in the army!”j 

Teachers Attended 
Ottawa Meeting 

The Oversees Soldiers’ Association 
wishes to thank all who in any way 
helped in this worth while work, also 
mr local newspapers for their «ener-j principai j. T. Smith, Mr Emile 
ous contribution . j £>utjois, and the Misses Elmira Mac- 

The Fund Is planning a series of donell and Betty Mark of the teaching 

is scafety In numbers from such terrify ! A large surprise package arrived at autumn entertainments for the Over- staff of Alexandria High School, were 
ing spooks, the different forms In the I the school this week—six soft balls, a seas Soldiers benefit. The first of .n Ottawa, last Saturday, attending 
old A.H.S. have planned to hold par- ' ca’cher’s mitt, and a football. The ll5®sc w111 k® held at Lochiel Hall, FY1- ^ the annual meeting of the Ontario 
ties and dances that night. Many boys certainly got a kick out of the dya'* Nov. 3rd, when local talent will secondary Teachers’ Federation, Dis- 
gruesome games are being arranged,[ new football. (P.S.—The girls also s,ag® a concert at 8 p.m. trict No 11 ,in the Chateau Laurier, 
but this is all being done in hushed hope that they’ll get a kick out of ^ lx>x ol Sum Ml I1® forwarded to A.B.C. Throop. principal of Renfrew 
whispers, so more about that next it, too!' - . .. I®»®11 gg the list during the next Conegiate and Vocational School, was 
week!! | Sunday, as It has already been an- t®w days. „ elected President. 

Double shooting platforms have been nounced, the Cadets are to march to Cameron’s Unit report $48.05 made Miss Elmira Macdonell of Alexand- 
installed' in the boys’ shooting gallery their respective churches for the mom or. a dance held this week for Soldiers’ ria, was chosen as one of the dele; 
owing to the number of Boy Cadets (Ing service. Both Girls’ Corps and Fund, also $125.75 as a result of a gates to the annual convention. Mr. 
this year. These platforms will ac- ; Boys’ Corps will attend. drawing on a picture donated for Smith expressed., the. thanks of the 
commodate four boys at a time andj November 10th, the eve of Remem- Red Cross purposes by Stewart Me- thanks of the meeting to Group Cap- 
will give the cadets ample chance to brance Day, the Comfort Club Is hold- cormick. This painting was won by meeting to Group Captain H. R-. Low, 
try their skill at the Bull’s Eye. ling a dance at the Hub In Alexandria. Pte. Adelard Lalonde of the Cana- director of education of the R.CJLS'. 

The Inog-awaited Girls’ Cadet Corps;Keep the date open, friends. dian Army. 

gramme was a Quiz Contest put on 
by James Algulre of Cornwall. 

May Hold St. Andrew’s 
Concert In Armouries 

At a meeting of a special St. An- 
drew’s Concert committee, held Tues- 
day evening, it was decided the big 
annual Scotch gathering would be 
held on Wednesday, November 29th. 
In the Armouries, here, if the necessary 
permission for use of the Armouries 
is obtained . 

New Secretary 
Public School Board 

At a meeting1 of the trustees of the 
Alexandria Public School held on Wed 
nesday Mrs Rosabelle Shepherd was 
appointed secretary-treasurer of the 
board. Mrs Shepherd replaces Mrs H. 
L. Cheney who is leaving shortly to 
spend the winter with her daughter 
Mrs J. Jamieson at St. Thomas, Ont. 

Met In England 

Third Set Of Twins 
For St. Raphael’s Couple 

Maryvale Students 
Win Scholarships i. 

A St. Raphael’s woman, Mrs Elzear 
Andre, on Tuesday became the mother 
of her third set of twins. The latest 
arrivals were born that day in Hotel 

who addressed a Inuncheon meeting. Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. 

<%■ 

With opening days sales reported Flying Officer Lynden A. McIntyre 
siow, the 7th. Victory Loan Drive got of the R.C.A.F., has been reported 
underway In Glengarry on Monday, missing after air operations on Mon- 
Reports to Cornwall headquarters on day, October 16tb, according to word 
Wednesday showed total sales up to received last week by his parents; Mr. 
that time In the county at $35,250. on and Mrs. P. D. McIntyre of Apple 
an objective of $650,000. Hill. 

The sales by districts were: ! The only con of Mr. and Mrs. Mo- 
Kenyon ..  $14,700. 8.91% Intyre, Lynden McIntyre was bom In 

2.79% Apple Hill on June 24, 1915; and was 
6.04% educated at Apple HUl Public School 
5.25% and Avomncre High School. 

Total sales in the national campaign Prior to enlistment In the R.C.A.F., In 
had reached $216,030,550. by Wednes- May, 1942, he was employed In the 
day evening according to a report from Department of Munitions and supply 
Ottawa, with Wednesday sales reported Ottawa. 
at $70,508,450. The daily average has He trained at Lachine, Que., Rock- 
been sufficient to meet the minimum cliffe, Ottawa, Toronto, Pendleton and 
objective but is below the early pro- London, Ont., graduating on August 
giess made In the 6th Loan drive 2C, 1943, from No. 4 A.O.S., London, as 
when the aivferage daily total sales navigator and was commissioned as 

Pilot Officer the same day. 
I On October 1, 1941, he married Miss 
Marjorie Horsefield a daughter of Mrs 
Alfred Horsefield, and the late Mr. 
Horsefield, of Moose Jaw, Sask. Mrs. 
McIntyre resides at 133 Echo Drive, 
Ottawa. 

He went overseas early in Septem- 
ber 1943, as Pilot Officer, and was 
promoted to Flying Officer In April, 
1944. He was navigator on a Lancas- 
ter Bomber when reported missing. 

operations on October 16th according 
to word received last Friday by hls 
parents Mr and Mrs T. C. Berming- 
ham Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
mingham have been notified that 
none of the crew of the bomber re- 
turned. Three of them were Cana- 

Public diaus. 
Born at Montreal 22 years ago. FO. 

Missing In Son of Counties’ Clerk 
R.O.A.F. 

Counties ’ Clerk A. K. MacMillan 
and Mrs. MacMillan, 219 Sydney street 
Cornwall, have been advised that their 
son Flying Officer John Mervyn Mac- 
Millan had been reported missing af- 
ter air operations overseas on October 
14th. 

John Mervyn MacMillan was born 
in Finch, Ont., July 21, 1924, and mov- 
ed to Cornwall with his parents In 
1927, when he was three years old. He 
was educated at Cornwall Public School 

the parish hall. A highlight of the pro- ”lanagfr f0J- Mr. Devaux, announced and CornwaU collegiate and Vocational 
a number of ward meetings. Sehool, being a member of the Cadet 

, “The King government is gone, de- 0orps at both schoo]s. whlie In the 
feated by Its own recot-d, and it Is up c.C.V.S. Cadets he had the distinction 
to the Progressive Conservative Party being lieutenant of the best platoon 
and its candidates to demonstrate that and received the cup for that achievze- 
they have the requisites for an alter- ment In 1942. 
native government,” R. A. Bell, of Ot- jje enlisted in the R.CA.F. air crew 
tawa,'national director, told the meet- on hls 18th birthday, July 21, 1942, and 
ing. “The calibre of the candidates a)* ( trained at Lachine and Victoriaville, 
ready in the field makes that eyldent,” Que., Goderich, Flngal and London 
he said. Ont., receiving his wings at London on 

Paul Lafontaine, of Montreal, pro-[October 15th, 1943, as Bombardier and 
vinclal organizer for Quebec, briefly being commissioned as Pilot y Officer 
addressed the meeting In French. Ross Immediately afterwards. He spent two 
M. Brown, of Ottawa, director of pub-1 weeks’ furlough at home with hls par- 
lie relations for the party, showed the(ents and left for further training at 
meeting a film “World of Plenty,” an Eastern point before going overseas 
and indicated the place of films in in November, 1943. 
campaign activities I In July last Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan 

Name Approved were Informed that their son. had been 
! Toronto.—The Ontario Department'promoted from Pilot Officer to Flying 
of Highways has Indicated1 that ap-'Officer, 
proval will be given to the designation 
of Highway No. 34 as “The Angus 
McGillis Highway,” and action in this 
connection is expected on the return 
to his office of Hon. George Doucette, 
the minister. 

Two sons of Mrs. Catherine McPhee, 
Main Street, Alexandria, Pte. Bren- 

jdon McPhee and Leading Stoker 
I Claude McPhet, have recently had 
Ithe good fortune of meeting in Eng- 
land. While enjoying a ten-day leave 
following his convalescence from a 
flesh wounnd suffered in France, Pte. 

Students at Maryvale Abbey, Glen Erendon McPhee met hls brother, 
Nevis, Miss Ruth A, Rashotte of Claude ,who had Just recently arrived 
Tweed, Ont., and Miss Camilla COrri- overseas. They had a few hours eon- 
gan of Read, Ont., have been awarded versation before Claude returned to 
Dominion Provincial Student Aid his duties with the R.CN.V.R. 
scholarships, valued at $1.00, as a re- A third brother Stoker 2 John Mc- 
sult of their standings in the June ex- Phee of the R.C.N.VR., has also re- 
aminations. cently arrived overseas, 
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The Searchlight 
in harmony and to put their back into j Horses declined br 40,000 showing a slightly more than three times the 
it The department has to direct the population on faWsf 2,736,000. Sheep share of the debt payable ousidé Can- 
reconvention of a nation geared in-.were up by 8% with^26,000. Hens ada has fallen from 26% to scarcely 
dustrially to war production to one( and chickens went up by 18% with a more than 3%. The wartime borrow- 
throwing its energies into peacetime total of 86,792,000. ing has been distributed so 

BY SPECTATOR 
pursuits. There has been lots of work 
and planning on this in the depart- 
ment of munitions and supply already, 

widely 
Weekly Consume*/ Bramch item: that the interest on the public debt 

With rainy weather and colder days ls pa‘d to prt>babIy not less than 60% 
the coun- ment oi munmons- ana supply aireaay, _ ^ ***“   " 0f the income-pamprc 

and the process will be accelerated as(
now’ ifc 15 interesting to hear that the 

more raw materials and in particular !use of the new waterproof plastic sole     
labor are released for the manufac- bas peen extended to adults shoes. At 
ture of civilian goods. The progressive i'rist visoie” was confined to manu- /V g I Up fylpr» 

facture of kiddies’ shoes. With so much u 

d OTTAWA, Oct. 25th,—It would|of the Japanese naval forces or the more raw materials and in particular|Pae the ne''v waterproof plastic sole 
be guessing and fruitless guessing at1 astuteness of the enemy’s naval lead- 
that to attempt to say what part the ! ers. It has also to be borne in mind 
Canadian navy will play in the com- J rhat on account of the vast distances disposal of surplus war assets will facture cf kiddies’ shoes. With so mu. 
ing war in the Pacific against Japan.'three freighters and transports will be also be in charge of the reconstruction.leathel goin8' into boots for the armed f Qjtrp ITIOITI#* 
It will be a battle of naval giants j needed in operations in the Pacific to department, as well as the new hous-!Iorces’ anci the heavy demands^ A&VsIilC 
with the immense American fleet un- do the work of one in the European ing program, although the financial ■101 ever2 scrap of leather, manufac- 

ccming back , it’s twice as good for 
us here at home—and we will show 
them the way 

TIME BOMBS 
National character is the 

national strength. 
core of. 

The future of Canada is not so much 
a matter of how we vote as of how we: 

Canada is in for a pack of trouble, 
breedng ground for broken homes and 
breeding ground fro broken homes and 
civil war in industry. 

But he doesn’t need to stall there. 
Some fellows separated from their 
families for years have found an 
answer, Not, idealize Not-, idealize. Not, 
critize. But realize! Realize for one 

I thing, the possibilty of clean-cut i;V). _ 
honsety with wife and kids. Honesty j . > . 
about money, the budget, the job, the ^ Telling others they are wrong is 

I in-lawS. Honesty about yourself in- easy- Show others what is right is 
j stead of pointing scolding fingers at l b-arder. Nobody can give to others 

  ; the other person. Honesty that wins |what he hasn’t got himself. 

der Admiral Nimitz, supported by | war. There will be a great convoy side of the housing such as the J;Prers. have folm<i !t difficult to meet 'up eveTy ^hne^e thinkV with real carln8’! It is cutting remarks that divide A 

strong units of the British fleet which'job and there will be great task forces granting of loans will be in the hands clvlllan footwear demands, so it hoaj . h J " ‘f56 tw° thlngs alone—honesty and ; borae_fllot ^ cl6an_out diclsions 

will grow greatly in size as the danger ! operating among the innumerable is- of the finance department. Recon-1 s et that ^koJe will pow help supply H . f ° rea: carinS- These two things alone j • • 
of German naval activity in West lands. It is reasonable to suppose that struction is not of course to be the l'lle needs- Shoes with the new plastic , _ r a a^' csn giVe tIle family so much to fight j A man’s work brings him more ere- 

job for the Cana- work of one department. Many recon- scIes cost ^ alittie more than those “ J ^ '  -, 
apparently have recently attacked Ja-'o’ian navy as well as the growing struction schemes will originate and IwIth leather soles and expert-,   ^ .  y . they won’t waste time fighting ; credit 
panes® held islands in the Bay of 

Europe disappears. British naval units|vill be the real job for the Cana- work of one department. Many recon- scles cost only alittle more than those _arld for’ in * hemselves- and in the country, dit if he does not care who gets the 
  „ _ ,.jll as the growing struction schemes will originate and IWlth. or^toary teaa>er soles and expert-, Th ld j h . . , ,, . - — 

' Canadian Air Power in the East, in be administered by various depart-1ments show that they last longer. Ma- - ■ - .against other. I foTl’ol     ... Bengal. At least so the Japanese have 
said in any event we know that the 
British (navy ip there in growing 
strength with ancient traditnons ad- 
mirably upheld in this war, ready to 
strike when the hour comes, for the 
relief of Malaya and the destruction 
of military power of Japan. The Cana- 
dian Navy’s part in the Pacific war is 
a matter of government policy as Ad- 
miral G. O. Jones has said, but there 
is no question of the willingness and 
ability of the navy to hold up its end. 
It has made a name which will be re- 
corded In history in convoy work across 

as. tile execution of the strategy of tthe ments of the government such 
United Nations’ high command. 

Reconstruction Planning  . — ,    —iü   , d .. 

With the appointment of deputy merce and fisheries. Supervision of/611 

ministers for the new departments of the whole field will be in the recon- 

terial going into the manufacture of,course’ and a ralse too! 

mines and resources, public work/visole is aU-Canadian-limestone, coal1 ^’11 fmd that his mind, under the ; 
transport, agriculture, trade and com- |salt and water- That ought to recom-1 battle strain of mud and blood, has 1 ’ •' ’ .made him realize everything back 

home. That picture in his breast pock- ! 
et—it was taken when everyone was 
smiling, and the smile doesn’t come1 

If this is good policy for the fellows Self-discipline goes out-when self- 
pity comes in. 

• • • 
This year’s commercial production of 

reconstruction and veterans ’ affairs, struction committee of the cabinet, on fibre flax in Canada covers about 40,- 
following the naming of the ministers which will sit the ministers of fin-jooo acres with an estimated value of Vf that ^ it doesn,t come of, th. l 
of these portfolios as well as fro nation ance, trade and commerce and justice-four million dollars. Most of the fibre p/ture. All this and other thoughts 
al health and welfare, these new agen- wth the minister of reconstruction Mr goes to Britain, there spun into thread S 

cies of postwar planning are getting Howe as chairman. Reconstruction is'and yarn for making parachute cords, 
into their stride. The administration not inthe hands of the federal gov-1 collision mats, coveflr%'fbr guns and 
of these departments can naturally get ernment alone but there will also be ^planes and other essential products, 
under full stpam only with the close bf programme initiated and administer-! Even the small amount‘frihaihing in 
the war, but there is plenty of work to ed by the provinces. These will in-^ Canada has its manufacture restricted 
do beforehand to ensure tha the ma- elude construction projects, forest tm- to wartime uses. -J'’ 

the Atlantic, in -fights with U boats chines won-t creak or £alter when they provements, technical sldvances in| Through the work carried on by the 

and enemy surface craft. It is a navy have to bear the full load. Whea you agriculture, preservation of top soil, Dominion fefperiihental Farms Ser- 
think about it the reconstruction de- etc., and the extension of hydro in-[vice the -Canadian producer has re- 
partment has a job that is stagger- s lallations and of highways. The Fed-jeeived guidance and help in improv- 
ing, but in many respects it is an ad- oral department is a central coordin- mg the quality of the product and in- 
■visory and directing job rather than atinS agency of the reconstruction ac- creasing the yield. When war ends the 

of destroyers, frigates, corvettes and 
minesweepers but recently a British 
modem medium cruiser the Uganda 
has been added, and there wiil be 
shortly another Two or three air- 
craft carriers, manned by Canadian 
sailers and under Canadian command 
will join the fleet, making it a more 
balanced force. There is undoubtedly 
an immense allied superiority on the 
sea in Eastern waters and this ascen- 
dancy will grow, but everyone ack- 
nowledges that -it would be a great 

one of administration. It is the gov- tivities of the people of Canada, 
ernment’s end of a partnership with.' The Civil Aviation Conferences 
the people and there will have to be The fullest measure of International 
the complete cooperation from both co-operation In postwar civil aviation 
parties. The head of the reconstruc- is the aim of Canadian delegates to1 the market the Canadian farmer will 
tion department Mr. Howe is the the Commonwealth meeting now go- need to continue raising the quality of 

needs of civilians will create a new de 
mand for fibre flax. However, then 
there will be competition from pro- 
oucers In other countries, so to hold 

coxswain or perhaps more appropri- ing on at Montreal and to the inter- 
ately the stroke of the crew but the national congress at Chicago. Cbm- 
other oars will be In many other pletely unregulated air traffic after 

mistake to underestimate the power ; hands and the crew will have to work the war might lead to too much se- 

DRINKICED 

his product. 
• • • 

Recent appointments to the Bench 
change the standing somewhat in the 

questration of air routes by the great House of Commons. The Liberal mem- 
powers. The small nations it is felt bersbip, out of a total of 245 seats in 
should be assured of a place in the|the House’ 15 161- The Progressive Con- 

jair. The imminence of the dainger is ! ser',atives—39 : Co-operative Common- 
lair. The immence of the danger ^ wealth Federation-10; .Social Credit 

get framed in the blossoms of Nor- 
mandy as he lies in that hedgerow 
ditch. 

But some of these men have already 
come home. And they don’t find it 
quite that way after the first forty- 
eight hour flush has worn off. 
Mother still seems worried. Dad is 
even more irritable than he used to oe. 
The kids start bawling. And then the 
newspapers—strikes in industry, poli- 
tical bickering, pressure groups. Is 
this the home and country I dreamed 
ot?” 

So he switches from idealizing to 
crilicizing. The crucial hour for him— 

and for Canada—begins. If he gets 
mentally and spiritually ditched in 
bogs of grousing, that means that 

IT ASN T W M AT I M USED TO — 

BUT IT'S O.K. IF YOU SAY SO/ 

j plants now being used to manufacture! 10’ otIlers vacancies—11. 
planes for war were to be shifted in’ * * * 
their full strength to the production 

A report issued by the Department 
« . . ,, | oi Labor, Ottawa, shows that there was of civilian planes, there would be much ' /v 

more plane capicity than the avail-' ^ he/^al/°r larm 

able air traffic would warrant. Can-1 ' r^p
8° ^St t0°ff the 

ada’s expectation of a place in the1 P' Soma6’470 eastern.farm work- 
„ ^ iers responded—an inczifeüiie of air may he considered to have sup- ' r 1Q^ _ , 

port in (1) geographical position, with/!/,/ ' The 111 extern 
   . , „ ’ Canada, of course, wai* responsible for her windows open on three oceans the ^ 

SPARKUNG-MISIPG 
—l-epoi-Cola" 1, the registered trade mark la Canada o! Pepel-Cota Company of Canada. Limited I 

BOTTLED BY 

PARISIEN BEVERAGES, CORNWALL, ONTARIO 
Under special appointment 

Atlantic, Pacific and Arctic, the last 
mentioned a major highway of the 
air in the future even if it is a diffi- 
cult enough lane to navigate by sea 
as the R.C.M.P. patrol boat St. Roch, 

j recently arrived Vancouver from 
‘Halifax can bear witness; (2) her 
outstanding air record In the war, her 
great range of airfields including the 
northwest staging route ,and (3) her 
dependence on maintaining a place In 
international trade in which the air 
will play an increasngly important 
part after the war. 

■o 

Before you blame 
your telephone... 

y?c2c</3 Scfrt/ice 

Engineers designed the month* 
piece of yoûr telephone to give 
best results at one-quarter of an 
inch from the lips. When your 
lips are farther away than this, 
your voice is transmitted less 
strongly . . . less clearly. 

Failure to remember these 
simple facts account» for the 
great majority of 'trouble" 
réports. 

Help avoid needless . service 
check-ups, and at the same time 
let those you talk to hear you 
without strain. Just remember: 
Talk clearly, normally, directly 
into the telephone, with your 
lips just one-quarter of an inch 
from the mouthpiece. 

A WEEKLY EDITOR 
LOOKS AT ^ 

j Written specially 

t th. sneity newspapers of Canada 

By Jim Greenblat 
The kid from your own neighbor- 

hood is in it; the fellow from Sydney 
I N.S. from Almonte, Ont., from Red 
Deer Alberta, also. On October 6th, the 

| first offi:ial history of this war ap- 
peared n bookstores. It’s “The First RO 
A.F. Overseas. The First Four Years. ” 

; No fiction about this book ; but the higher quality than those grown pre- 
j names and deeds of our country’s fly- j viously in Europe and are produced in 
[ing heroes—the young lads to whom|sufficient quantities to meet all do- 
■ the British Isles, Europe and Nor*b mestic needs. 
! Africa were yesterday no more than 

the availability of these workers. There 
were 5,400 harvesters from Ontario 
and 1,022 from Quebec. Of these Man! 
toba got 1,143, Saskatchewan 3.624 and 
and Alberta 1,703. With the help of 
these eastern farm workers, the assist- 
ance given by members of the armed 
forces granted special harvesting 
leave, and the services 'of the 92 wo- 
men from the Civil Service in Ottawa 
the big crop came off in record time. 

The 7th Victory Loan opens this 
week. The symbol of the 
Loan is a replica of the shoulder- 
sleeve insignia of the Supreme Head- 
quarters Invasion Staff, and shows a 
flaming sword against a field of her- 
aldic sable (black) representing jus- 
tice bringing liberation over the dark- 
ness of Nazi oppression. At the top 

of the actual shield is a rainbow em- 
blematic of -a state of peace and tran- 
quility, the restoration of which to the 
enslaved peoples is the objective of 
the United Nations. 

Overseas, our boys are alredy over- 
subscribing their objective. That is 
the spirit which should be reflected 
here at home. Remember you are lend- 
ing—not giving, so buy to the fullest '; 
extent of your ability. j 

• • • 
Do you know that since the war' 

began vegetable seed production in 
Canada has become a relatively im- 
portant industry? Prior to 1939 most 
of the field root and vegetable seeds 
used in Canada were imported from 
Eiuropean courttries but when these ' 
countries were invaded and occupied 
by Germany home production became ; 
a necessity. With the assistance of 
the Department of Agriculture Cana- 
c’ian-grown seeds are now even a 

CANADA'S VETERANS 

The third in a series of advertisements to inform the people 
of Ceuada of plane to re-establtsh in«« and women of th# 
armed forces. To get full deuils, save and ruad evae* 
advertisement. For complete informa' 

tion, write for the 
booklet, “Back to Civil 
life.” 

TnrM/hf and Education— 
VoomatfS to Opportunity 

àpJSÏÏL'SHS 

' 

is a job, a
t M1 __„cc,rv for it. • 

W 

fs by the skill necessary for it. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
Every ex-service man or ^////"vision for paying 

— “y ,e 

grants up to: 

woman who ^^“f^vjng^^for^l^rses 
receive maintenance 

a racMMiy. and 

$80 monthly for a man 

« more than one year. . 

Smoking while 
, you talk ‘may 
cause distorted 
reception. It also Ereyents your 

ol’ding the 
mouthpiece di- 
rectly in front 
of the lips. 

If you need to 
reach across your 
desk as you talk, 
continue to hold 
the. telephpne in 
correct position, 
close to the lips. 

A wall set can’t 
conre to you ; stand 
or sit so that your 
lips are directly 
in front cf and 
close to the mouth- 
piece. Don’t "talk 
across” it. 

For clear, noise- 
free transmission, 
always keep your 
desk telephone 
upright — nor ac 
or near the hor- 
izontal position. 

i coloured blotches no the map. Record- 
! ing officers have been busy for a long 
| time compiling the activities of R.C.A.F 
| units, and for absorbing, interesting 
reading this book is a “must.” 

tenance allowances up to 
$60 monthly for a single man with allowances for 
$80 monthly for a man and h.s wife, tog 

Thtr^lces ^ 

^ariStaCcon^inued to completion of the course. . _ 

SOCIAL SECURITY MEASURES veterans who, within 18 

.““«V W"*« ’‘"/.Ian who enters insurable employ' 

s—«•* ” gsissys—. 
had been spent ! 

Facts for Canadians: According to 
the September issue of Canada at 
war expenditures since 1939, includ- 
ing the estimates for the fiscal year 
1943- 44 and the budget forecast for 
1944- 45, total more than $15,000,000,000, 

When the tally was completed as at an average of more than $1,300 for 
June 1 last, a new high was shown in every Canadian. The total war ex-1 

the number of cattle on farms in Can- penditures for the five fiscal years 
ada. The total of 10,346,000 is an In- ended March 31, 1944 were $10,550,-1 

crease of 7% over the previous year, 000,000, and the ratio’qf revenues to1 

with the greatest gain being shown in these war expenditures was: all in-! 
the province of Saskatchewan where come taxes— 38.2% all tax revenues 
the figures are up 18%. Of these 10,-'69.5%, total revenue 767% 

; 346,900 cattle milk cows account forj In the last five years,'while the na-1 

12,930,000.   1 lion’s funded debt has Increased* 

rN ^NTRE^HRO^GHOIT 

Ë*ÜS 

Isswa ^ .K, ^hosit, of H- I- A. 0/ — 

VETERAN'S AFFAIRS V E. 1 «OMAN OVBMBAS. 

* S,NP 1- AP—- - SOM8 MAN OX 
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ICE CREAM 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria Ont, 

; addressed to all officers 
Canadian 

   ^ ^ ^ k_ Vaughan, 
chairman and president, _ expressed 

X and employees of the Canadian 
National Raib ilTmys, R: C. Vaugha 

appreciation of their past achievements 
And urged their full support of the 
Seventh Victory Loan campaign. 

“À team fights hardest when it is 
pujjhed back 

army^is never | . ’ 

fending its home- 

our enemies; 

ficiencies may be, 
we may expect 

sees in their efforts 
to avert complete defeat, with the re- 
sult that there will be many desper- 
ately-fought battles before we emerge 
victorious in Europe. The money to 
permit our forces to wage this war must 
be raised in Canada and all of us who 
long for Peace are urged to ‘Invest in 
Victory1 by a quick and whole-hearted 
response to the Seventh Victory Loan. 

“The response to the previous Vic- 
tory Loan campaigns by all in the ser- 
vice has been magnificent.Therefore in 
this letter I need only convey to you 
my personal appreciation of your past 
achievements and express my firm con- 
viction that in the Seventh Campaign 
the record will not only be maintained 
but substantially exceeded." 

THE 
MIXING 

BOWL 
•r ANNf ALLAN 

Hello, Homemakers! There’ll be no 
spoolin’ about helping mother if you 
tell the children that they may have 
a quota of fresh doughnuts to be made 
for Hallowe’en eye. 

The children may do lots of jobs 
such as sweeping, dusting and run- 

! ning errands while mother makes the 
| fritters. The hot fat, used for cook- 
jing, is too dangerous for the children 
to work wth and mother has to be 
Johrjny-on-the-spoo while doughnuts 
are being made. 

Here are a few good recipes: 
CREAM DOUGHNUTS 

1 egg, slightly beaten, 1 egg yolk, 
slightly beaten, 1-2 cup sugar, 2 tbsp. 
heavy cream, 3-8 cup milk, 1-2 tsp. le- 
mon extract, 2 cups' bread flour, 1 tsp. 
salt, 3 tsp. baking powder, 1-4 tsp. nut- 
meg. 

Add sugar slowly to eggs, add cream, 
milk and extract. Sift flour, salt, bak- 
ing powder and nutmeg 4 times, and 
add to first mixture. Shape and fry. 

"Ah!Nani Can 
Breath* 

Again!" 
Surprisingly fast, a few drops of 
Va-tro-hol up each nostril help 
open the nasal passages—make 
breathing easier—when your head 
fills ufS with stuffy transient con- 
gestion. Enjoy the grand relief it 
brings! Va-tro-nol gives quick re- 
lief, too, from sniffly, sneezy dis- 
tress of head colds. Try it! You’ll 
like it! Follow directions in folder. 

VICKS 
VA-mO-NOI 

I Makes 18 to 20 doughnuts , 
i RAISED DOUGHNUTS 

1 cup scalded milk, 1-4 yeast cake 
dissolved in 1-4 cup lukewarm water, 

i 1 tsp. salt, 1-3 cup butter and lard 
mixed, 1 cup light brown sugar, 2 eggs, 
1-2 tsp. nutmeg, 2 cups flour, 

j Cool milk to luke warm, add yeast 
| cake in water, salt, and flour enough 
i to make stiff batter. Let rise over- 
i night . Add melted shortening, sugar, 
eggs, nutmeg and flour. Let rise again 
ff too soft to handle, add more flour. 
Turn on floured board ,pat and rol 
3-4 inch thick. Cut out with biscuit 
cutter and work between hands until 
round;. Platje on floured board, (let 
rise 1 hour, turn, and let rise again, 

jft-y. 

CRflLLEKS 
j 5 tbsp. sugar, 1 tsp'. salt, 1 cup scald- 
ed milk,2 tbsp. lard, 1-2 yeast cake 

toissolved in 2 tbsp. lukewarm water, 3 
cups flour. 

Add sugar, salt and lard to scalded 
milk. When lukewarm, add dissolved 
yeast, cake and 1 cup flour. Cover, 
let rise until light, and add 2 cups 
flour. Turn on a slightly floured, 
board and knead. Cover, again let 
rise, and knead; repeat. Pat and roll 
1-2 Inch thick. Cut in strips 8 inches 
long and 3-4 Inch wide. Put on board, 
cover, and let rise. Twist several times 
and pinch ends together. Makes . 24 to 
30 crullers. 

CHOCOLATE DOUGHNUTS 
1-4 cup butter, 1 1-4 cups sugar, 2 

eggs, well beaten, 1 1-2 squares melted 
chocolate, 1. cup sour milk, 4 cups 
flour, 1 tsp soda, 1 tsp. cinnamon, 1-4 
tsp. salt, 1 1-2 tsp. vanilla. 

Cream butter and add sugar gradu 
ally, while beating constantly; then 
add eggs, melted chocolate, sour milk, 
and flour, mixed and sifted with soda, 
cinnamon and salt. Add vanilla and 
enough more flour to handle mixture. 
Shape and fry. Makes 30 to 30. 

Expreses 

Ostobgr 27, 1944 Paijq $ 

Mrs-L. MacKinnon and Miss Jen- 
nie MacDonald, Lochiel. have receiv- 
ed the following' letter from an Eng- 
lishwoman who was interned In 
Prance during the German occupation: 

Copper Beach 
Bungalow 

St. Aidans Rd. 
St. George, Bristol 5 

18-9-44 
Dear Mr MacKinnon & Miss Mac- 
Donald : 

I expect you will wonder who I am 
but I am writing, to let you know that 
I have just recejyed one of your most 
lovely yellow blankets and I thank 
you very much, I received it from the 
Ladies Welfare, I do not know what 
we should have.done without all you 
kind ladies. I have just returned from 
Viltel, after being interned for 4 years 
That was a terrible 4 years, we passed 
our time by knitting all day. We can- 
not realise now that it is true we are 
home. The food, we had was awful, if 
it had not been for our Red Cross par- 
cels in England,, mid the most lovely 
Eed Cross parcels we received from 
you In Canada .1 am afraid we would 
have been dead,, so you can tell we 
 —   

jhave a lot to thank you all for. It was 
;a happy day on Friday, when It was 
lour parcel day. I came home to Bristol 
jWith my 3 daughters also my husband 
jTwo of my daughters were with me all 
along but m yhusband was three years 
in Germany, and my youngest daugh- 
ter went away on a holiday before 
the Germans came into France; then 
she could not come back afterwards, 
She has been with me for one year 
now, so you can tell how happy we 

| were when we were all together again 
| We think ourselves very lucky to be 
back in Bristol. It was an awful jour- 
ney coming across France, we were 14 
days coming across France where we 

I ought to have been 4 days as the Ger- 
mans were putting us In the sid- 
ings in between the petrol and am- 

munitions and then they would take 
cur engine to take their troops. On 
our way over our people came over 
and machne gunned us through the 

|durty work of the Germans, but they 
are having their share today which 

• they greatly deserve. We have no pity 
Tor those people they have been to 

I wicked to our poor soldiers. 
: again for your lovely blanket and also 
all the other kind ladles. 

Your Soncerely 
Mrs Bennstead 

-Mm 

-ft 

WHAT GOE*5 UP MUST COME DOWN 

\ 

IT ENABLES YOU TO BUY VICTORY BONDS THROUGH YOUR BANK ON CONVENIENT DEFERRED PAYMENTS 

© The Borden Co. Ltd. 

ffeverm/heti6/met; were samy 
emtsq/i /orm ex ira McforySon/ 

TAKE A TIP 
Do’s and don'ts for shaping and fry- 

ing doughnuts are: 
1. Use only one-third of dough at 

cne time Put it on a lightly floured 
board, knead slightly, patt and roll 
out 1-4 inch 

2 Use 2-3 lard and 1-3 beef suet 
dripping for fat or vegetable fat. 

3. Use a fat thermometer or drop 
an inch cube of bread into hot fat; if 
i* is golden brown in 40 seconds, fat 
is about 390 degrees, and if in 60 se- 
conds. at about. 370 degrees 

4. Put a small number in at a time 
to prevent lowering temperature. 

5. Doughnuts should come quickly 
to top of fat, brown on one side, then 
lie turned to brown on other. Avoid 
turning more than once (except sour 
milk doughnuts). 

6. Keep electric element on high or 
medium, whichever holds constant 
temperature. If too hot, the dough- 
nuts wilt brown before sufficiently 
risen. If too cold, doughnuts will ab- 
sorb fat. 
 o  

Take Up Space 
Since only the seed of garden peas 

are used, the food yield is small 
compared to the space they take. 

They are a cool weather crop, 
and do best in sections where spring 
comes so early that there is time 
for them to . mature before hot 
weather arrives; or in the northern 
tier of states where the summers, 
are relatively cool. 

Everywhere the first sowing of 
peas should be made early as pos- 
sible, having in mind that the finer 
varieties, which have wrinkled seed, 
may decay if the soil remains cold 
and damp too long after they are 
sown. Smooth seeded peas will not 
decay so easily, but they are not of 
as high quality as the wrinkled 
kinds. 

Where spring comes late, and 
summer follows quickly, only one 
crop of peas is likely to be success- 
ful, and for this an early dwarf vari- 
ety should be grown. 

Greatest Hard-Ore Mass 
Described as “the greatest known 

hard-ore mass, and easy to equip, 
develop and mine,” the Cave Peak, 
Brapzil, area contains an estimated 
15 billion tons of ore suitable for 
high grade steel. Beginning this year 
and continuing for three years, an- 
nual production of 1 Vz million tons 
of ore will be divided between the 
United States and Great Britain. 

The peak is located in the center 
of the iron region of the province1 

of Minas Geraes and rises 4,500 feet1 

above sea level. The peak has no i 
overburden of earth, and open pit I 
mining, with drilling and blasting, i 
will begin near the top. Two large i 
electric shovels, powered by General 
Electric drives, will load the ore 
into trucks which will carry it three- 
quarters of a mile down a fairly 
steep road to the processing plant. | 

"Confound[this old sink, anyhow!" complained 
Elmer. ‘‘Why don’t we get a new one?” 

“That would be nice,” answered Elsie, the 
Borden Cow. “But we can get along with this 
one if you’ll just be patient. Besides, we can 
use the money to buy a Victory Bond.” 

“I’ve already planned for our Victory Bond 
purchases,” announced Elmer. 

“Silly!” laughed Elsie. “We can always buy 
an extra one, can’t we ? In fact, now is the time 
when we should give our fighting forces greatest 
support!” 

“But Mamma,” said Beulah, “isn’t the war 
nearly over?” 

“Things do look bright,” replied Elsie. 
“But we mustn’t let down' our effort on the 
home front one little bit!” 

THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED 

/wesf/» Mc/ory 
SuylfcforySoff</$/ 

  
• You say you want to do all you can to 
help Canada’s war effort. Then you will keep 
on buying Victory Bonds. You will buy all 
you can. 

You recognize the obligation that we, at 
home, owe to our men overseas. You know 
that stocks of munitions which our fighting 
men need are being depleted and must be 
replaced. You know that more munitions 
must go forward—and you will buy Victory 
Bonds to help pay for them. 

You would like to be able to buy more 
bonds, you say. Well here is how you can 
do it. You can buy more bonds with money 
as you get it. Any bank will loan you the 

money to do this and the interest on the bonds 
will pay the cost of the bank loan. All you 
have to do is to sign the letter shown here— 
which you can get from your Victory Loan 
Salesman. You make a first payment of 10% 
or more when you apply for the bonds, and 
pay the balance at any time over a period 
of six months. 

You will be doing an important war job 
when you do this. You will be helping your 
country and backing up her fighting men.1 

You will get another reward, too, that will 
benefit yourself. You will have money, later 
on, when the war has been won—to do things 
you plan to do—money to improve your farm 
and your home. 

Swtmâi in ÉUi/ciùà44> 

wmm BONDS 
National War Finance Committee 7-60 

You have Six Monthi to Pay the Bank for 
the Bone/s—The Interest the Bonds Earn 
Pays the Bank Interest on the Loan, 
No further security is required. 

Rail Chief Issues 
War Loan Appeal 
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S COUNTY NEWS 
r MAXVILLE 

LAO Paratrooper and Mrs. Peter 
McDonald of Manitoba, formerly of 
Vancouver, spent a couple of days witn 
her grandparents, Mr and Mrs Robert 
Ecott. 

Next Sunday morning the sacra- 
ment of baptism will be administered 
to Anne Margaret, daughter of Plying 
Officer and Mrs Kenneth Emond (nee 
Margaret McRae). 

REV DR. SCOTT OP INDIA TO BE 
SPEAKER 

Rev. Dr A. A. Scott, Principal of In- 
dor College, India, who has recently 

Miss Margaret Ross of Ottawa, was j on furlough, is to visit this 
a week end guest of her brother, Archie j area next Wednesday and Thursday 

and address meetings. He will be in end Mrs Ross. 
Mrs. Dan Coleman spent Friday in the Maxville United Church on Wed- 

Comwall. |nesday evening, Nov. 1st at 8 o’clock 
Mrs A. D. McDougall and Mrs Bo- t0 Speak to a regional gathering and 

fcert McKay attended the Eastern On- in paui>s church, Cornwall on 
tario Women’s Institute Convention in Thursday Nov. 2nd at 8 o’clock, also. 

by Rev. Mr Lorimer of Montreal, at 
Maxville cemetery ,on Saturday, Oc- 

t0Pallbearers were Dr Walter Barn- £ ^wart were broth^ ^ 
hart of Ottawa, Stanley Klppen, Wil- ’ ’ ewart and 4 ® immon ’ 
fred McEwen and Peter Munro. ^od of MacCrrnnnom Mi-, w. A. MacKinnon paid a busi- 

ness visit to Hawkesbury last week. 
Mr. Alfred Phillips recently visited 

STEWABT’S GLEh 

Recent guests of Miss M. A. and Mr. 

Two sons Harold McEwen, Brandon 
and Lloyd McEwen, Montreal accom- 
panied the remains from Montreal - 
where the funeral service was held on re ^1V(? Cornwall an ... Howard Kennedy, Maxville, 
„ ,, . . i Mr. R. A. Stewart, was in Aultsvilleu, „  . . Friday afternoon at 3 o clock. 

DUNVEGAN 

Mr. R. A. 
icently. 

! Mi’s. S. P. 

ners. D. D. McKinnon of Dunvegan. 
placed first, with Howard Kennedy of 
Maxville placing second. D. D. McKin- 
non was winner of the Association 
Trophy for best, team and equipment, 
as well as a set of team lines donated 
by Martin Ferguson. Placing of teams 
was as follows 

1-D. D. McKinnon, Dunvegan. 2- 
3-J. R. 

McPhee, Dunvegan, 4-Garnet Camp- 

the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa on Thurs- j Dr gcott is a very fine speaker and 
[with his intimate knowledge of In- 

Miss Christena Ferguson, R.N. Ot- ^ppfe aud Messrs. D. Williamson 
tawa, is spending her holidays at her and E Beasbeckj M^ville, were Sun- 
home here. day, guests of Mrs. J. K. Stewart. 

Mrs D. N. MacMllan and little son,     
Donnie, after spending the summer 

Cameron DominionvUle, bel1’ Moose Creek’ 5-willle McDonald, cameron, ., Dunvegan, 6 & 8-Alex Clark, Maxville 
Mrs. E. W, Glen and Arnold Munre, 

To Attend Services 
At Dunvegan 

Next Sunday Kenyon Church 
celebrates the 104th anniversary of 
the founding of the congregation and 
the 72nd of the erection of the pre- 
sent house of worship. The special 
preacher for the day will be the Rev. 

DYER 
the Manse, here left for Ottawa on 

day and Friday. with his intimate knowledge of In- Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs W. L. Montgomery,1 (jian affairs will be able to speak with/- po K 'N MacLeod, R.C.N.V.R., Ot- 

Gravel Hill, Mi and Mrs R. B. Steele authority on the Situation in that'fcawa spent'the week end at his home 
and daughters Avonmore, visited Mr COuntry where so many of the R.C.A.F. ' here Mrs MacLeod and daughter Con- 
and Mrs Herbert Graham on Sunday. buys are stationed. The meetings are ^ whQ had been vdsiting her parents 

Miss Erma Metcalfe, Ottawa, w-as a 0pen t0 the public. 
week end visitor with her mother, Mrs   
Rupert Metcalfe and Billie Metcalfe. | TO SHOW SLIDES 

P.O. Jack McLean, son of Mr and At the Sunday evening service on 
Mrs. W. S. McLean, who was home on October 29th in the United Church, 
furlough, reported to Summerside colored lantern shdes on “West of the 
PjE.I. 'Date Line South Sea Islands” and 11- 

Mr and Mrs D. Hartrick returned home 
with him Sunday. 

7-AUan McDonald, Maxville. 
The prize for best going plow team 

performance only ,was won by Lyman 
McKinnon, with N. R. McRae placing 
second. 

  _ ; The Dunvegan Women’s Institute 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Benton and

l served a lunch to the plowmen, and 
family of Maxville, were dinner guests catered t0 banquet held in the 
Sunday wiht Mr. John Presley and | evening. Additional features in the 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Presley. I-Match included an exhibit of seed 

Mr. and Mrs John D. MacRae were from tile Maxville district which 
recent visitors in Montreal. ù being offered for sale. G. Gilbert, 

of the Plant Products Division con- 

Mr M. C. Ferguson paid a business 

W. S. McLean is visiting his sisters lustration hymn slides will be shown, 
in Cleveland. 

John James McEwen and Gavin 
McEwen, Ottawa, and Miss Lillian Me 
Ewen visited Mrs. Ranald Campbeu 
on Monday. 

Mrs Peter Christie was a week end 
guest of Ottawa friends. 

visit to Ottawa on Thursday. 
Miss Elsie Urquhart, Montreal spent 

the week end at her home here, 
Mrs Donald Dewar and son Mal- 

colm, accompanied Mr Merriman of 
ATTENDED CONFERENCE [Sandringham on Monday. 

At the Boy’s Conference held in St. | Mr and Mrs Arthur Hambleton of 
Paul’s Church Cornwall, on the after- Glen Robertson and children visited 
i.oon and evening of Ottawa 21st at with Mr and Mrs George Fleming on 
which Rev. Lome Carlson of Ottawa, Tuesday. 
was theme speaker, the following boys In the absence of Rev. Mr. Philpott 

Mr and Mrs H. J. Morrow, Cornwall 
spent Saturday with her mother, Mrs 
D. K. McLeod, Dunvegan, and Dr. A. 
T. and Mrs Morrow. 

Miss Agnes McEwen is spending 
-week’s holiday in Montreal. 

Chalmers Hamilton, Montreal was 
home for the week end. 

Pte. Evelyn Crouch, C.W.A.C., Ot- 
tawa, was a week end visitor with her 
mother and Rev. R. W. and Mrs Ellis. 

were present with their minister, Rev'who is away on holidays, the services 

Sunday visitors wth Mrs. D. D. 
MacKenzie and Finlay were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Emberg and family, Moose 
Creek East. 

Miss Norah Allbutt, St. Lambert, 
Que. spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs’ 
J. M. MacRae and family. 

Mrs. John Montgomery received the 
sad news of the accidental death of 
her brother, William Harrington, on 
Friday. Mrs. Montgomery left on 
Saturday to attend his funeral to 
Hamilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Presley and 

J. H. Hamilton, Donald McKillican, were conducted on Sunday by 
Robert McKailican, Eric Reasbjeok, Mr. Scott of Montreal who being 
Clifford Kippen. Dale 

ducted a guessing competition, which 
included identification of seeds, as well 
a.-, guessing the number of peas in a 
jar. Winner of this was Lloyd Mc- 
Gregor, of, Wililamstown. The Publicity 
and Extension Division of the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, supplied 
a number of models on labour-saving 
devices, which were also on display. 

At the banquet in the evening, A. 
B Wheatley of the Department of 
Lands and Forests, was guest speaker 
In his address he stressed the import- 
ance of conserving woodlots and mem- family, Finch visited Mr. J. Presley 

a and Mr .and Mrs. Vernon Presley on t;loned t,he value of woodlots. 

Sproule, Billy returned missionary from India gave SU„1ttia5r' „ . „ 
, , Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacRae en- 
I Chrisp, Johnnie MacLean. They took very interesting sermons. ' , , . , , „ 

a . , ’ , , „ , i , , „ tertained in honor of their son Floyd part m the games and discussion group. The Anniversary Services of Ken- „ 
  yon Presbyterian Church will be con- Bbgg „MacRa€S °" 

(intended for last issue) 'ducted on Sunday by Rev. Mr. Bit- e™nm8' The guests were 
TENDERED FAREWELL PARTY I ^ Bell ot M?emorlai hls grandmother Mrs. M. Begg teach- 
On Thursday evening friends and  .v,  er Miss Doris E. Herriman and fellow 

neighbors met at the home of Mrs 
church of Montreal. 

On Tuesday Tuesday evening a sup- 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT. OCT. 27—28' 

^IT TAKES ALL KINDS OF 

MEN TO MAKE AN ARMY . . . 

AND ALL KINDS OF WOMEN 

TO LOVE THEM! ... % 

C Ritchie Bell. B.A., B.D., minister of 
the MacVicar Memorial Church, Ou- 
tremont, Quebec. 

Mr. Bell will he accompanied to 
Dunvegan by Mrs. Bell, who has ably 
seconded his ministerial activity and 
who probably will contribute to the 

W. B. George, of the Kemptville annversary services by special solos in 
Agriculutral School, who conducted a i which work she is very acceptable, 
demonstration in the afternoon on ap As notified in our advertising coi- 
plylng fertilizer at plow depth, spoke umns the Kenyon congregation con- 
oriefly at the banquet, and introduced | tinues its AnnSversary Celebrations 
the guest speaker. Dr W. B. McDiar- [ with a Chicken Supper in the Orange 

pupils of P.S.Ê. No. 21. Rox. The 
tea table was centered by a birthday Mary Andre, Peter Street for a fare- and Bazafâff. sponsored bv the     — - 

Miss Jean Smillie, Ottawa, Spent the weii party in honor of Mrs Arthur w o ,T„„ v „i., ...A cake lighted candles. The even- 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Smillie and Dr W. B. and Mrs Mc- 
Diarmid. * 

RED CRNSS MEETING 
A Red Cross meeting will be held 

in the Women’s Institute Hall on Nov. 
2nd at 8 p.m. A full meeting is re- 
quested. The reports of Field Day 
are to -be presented and there is a 
great deal of business to. be attended 
to. , ; : , I . : 

■ i ^ : 1 ~ 1   
BAPTISM SERVICES 

Vicky Lynn, infant daughter of Cpl. 
Herbert Colbran on leave from Camp 
Borden and Mrs Colbran, was baptized 
at the morning service in the United 
Church. 

Dsuth, who leaves in the near future 
to make her home in Hawkesbury. 

The living room was tastefully de- 
corated with autumn blooms and the 
dining room in Hallowe’en colors. 

Kenyon W.M.S. was held at the home 
of Mrs. D. C. MacLeod and was very 
well attended when a very pleasant 
social evening was spent and a good 
sum realized for articles sold. 

Mrs. D. D. MacLeod of MacCrim 

mid, M.P. complimented the plowmen ' Kail next Monday, October 30th at 
on their day’s work as did E. A. Mac- jo.SO p.m., for which the charge of ad- 
Gillivray, M.L.A. W. L. Clark, who j mission will be 50c. 
judged the plowing, spoke briefly, giving j The congregation cordially Invites 
friendly criticism to the various con-1 al : its friends to participate in these 

j testants. Alex Fraser, Reeve of Ken-1 services and in the supper on MOn- 
•yon Township welcomed the plowmen day. 

ladies from and spectator3. Robert MacKay, Presi-1   -    

dent of the local Plowmen’s Associa-jwas servedi upder the convenorship of 

ing was spent in games and music, 
Miss Edna MacAuley, Ottawa, spent ‘ testants Alex Pra5erj Reeve 

the week end at J. M. MacRae’s. 
A large number of the 

this community attended 

Extra Copies 
L _ —OF- 

Can be secured , 

at this office 
J At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
3 AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

| MAXVIL1.K, ONT. 

a-   
THE PRICE—5 CENTS 

tapers of yellow and orange were used 
effectively- | Mrs. Stanford 

Mrs R. T. O’Hara, Mrs Breen and 

mon is visiting with Mrs. A. D. Urqu- Annlversary oî the W-M.S. of Knox ti(mj acted ag chairmanj and intro- 

Fmnnrt returned ^duced T' Hay’ President of the Eastern | ccntred with a three tier 60th Anni F.O. and Mrs. Ken. Emond returned Countàes plowmen’s Association, who1 yersarv cake with white candles am 
SM- n/iaro-nerUo ...... ,veisary caxe wiin wnne ca.raies, am 

Mrs J. A. Buchanan. The table was 

MacCrimmon and from the Alpine, Inn St. Marguerite ami 
each side. Mrs W. J. 

,versary 
little daughter after spending a few spoke briefly. At the conclusion of the1 ver, vases a, 

Mrs Dan Routhier entertained with ... - ,, „„ ,r_ .Que., on Sunday after a week’s hod- „r02Tamme I A Dairvmnip <?arrp 1 . days iwth het father Mr. W. W. Mac-! , [Programme, j A. Dalrympie, Score- jyjlcKliilcan president of the Auxihary 
piano selections and Mias Velma Cam-'--. „ „ ^ aay there. itarv of the Pinromonv , 

. , Kmnon and Miss Marjorie, returned . — — — rary 01 tne Plowmens Association, an was seated at the head of the table, eron danced. I-.,—... c.—| Messrs. Hugh Blair and J. M. Mac- pounced the prize winners. J. W. Mc- home on Sunday. 
Sincere sympathy is extended to Mrs Jackson poured coffee and serv- 

ing were Mrs L Filon, Mrs H. Scott, 0, .. „ Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacRae of Gra- 
Mrs M. C. Woods, Mrs W. Doth, Misses „ . „,.i i v. - -7 

’ „ , „ ,ve Hill in the loss by fire of their Lilian Andre and. Velma Cameron. hûme on Priday 

Cn behalf of her ïriérids, Mrs Andre 
read an address expressing their re-1 

gret at Mrs Dauth’s departure from 

Rae spent 
Aultsville. 

evening in with Mrs Smirle, only surviving char- 
Rae, former Secretary of the Plow-'jgj. member at her left. Also seated at 

. , , II'-ens Association, assisted in present-j jj-e table were Mrs M. N. McDonald, M)ss D. E. Herriman and pupils an.l ing the prizes, as did Roy Shaver. !Mrs 

parents were in on Monday ( Director oI the Ontario Plowmen's 

Wednesday 
’ $ 

8T. El MO 
The Fall Thankoffering meeting of 

alternoon at the (ffiflstening of the Associatlon 

Harvard plane purchased by the chil-J _ 
dren of Stormont by buying War 

the community and best wishes lor the St. Elmo Women’s Missionary So- sayin« stamps, 
the future. Mrs Alex Duperron pre-' ciety was held in the Gordon Church,1 Mr and Mrs 

sented her with a table lamp. on Thursday afternoon last, at 2.30 ccraPanied by 

Mrs Dauth thanked her hostess and o’clock, with a full attendance oi NicboIaon> st- Elbio spent Sunday with 
other friends for their kindness and members. their daughter Mrs. Morten Johnson 

Willaim Morrow ac-, 
Mr. and Mrs. John ' 

Moose Creek Group 

Wm Tolmie, Mrs James McKilli- 
can, Mrs Stewart Begg, Mrs W. I, 

Montgomery, Mrs Wm Robertson, Mrs 
Margaret Biair. Rev. M. N. McDonald 
and Rev. H. S. Philpott. 

At the close of the luncheon Mi's W. 
McKillican spoke in feeling terms 

invited them tq visit her in her new 
home. ' 

MR AND MRS PAUL CURRIER 

(Continued from page 1) 
Gillivray, Dunvegan, Vice-President of the great contribution of time and 
of District No 4, conveyed greetings ‘ talent, which Mrs Smirie had given in 
from the Auxiliaries. j ai; these years, and Mrws. A. D. McKay 

. vM+nro (n Om-nTOnll wpre The AuxiIia:ly Secretary, Mrs Ernest presented her with an arm bouquet of sided over the meeting and the pre- visitors to, Cornwall weie McPhail read perS0nal greetings from!roses. 
sident, Mrs. Finley MacRae, introduced Mr' and Mrs' K' MacCuai£> Mr- and several friends. A 

Rev. Hugh K. Gilmour .pastor, pre- and Mr' Johnson Beo»ard. Oht. 

BADE FAREWELL I*6 sPeaker- T116 euest speaker was Mra: A_ D' MacRae, Mr. a"d Mrs' [done” was rendered by Mrs 
D fADE PAH;EWJfL Rev. Wallace MacKinnon, B.A., of St. J' D' Gumming and Mrs. H. Alguire, Prior to their departure or Cornwall Luke>s Church winchestea. and the Mr. and Mrs. James Cumming, y 

where they will reside in future many ' - i  a  
friends and relatives of Mr and Mrsff^f ^ Ma-, PICNia GROVE 

, sit * j. ■**, Kmnon, east St. Elmo. Paul Currier, 5th Concession of Rox-i , |   , 
borough gave a farewell party in their! Ml\ MacKmn°n expressed pleasure Mr and Mrs E. L. McNaughtoniorganization meeting with its 

solo ‘ Thy Will be 
Stanley 

The history of the Auxiliary from 
1884 to 1944, a wonderful record espec 
ially the interesting! minutes of the 

list of Mr. MacKinnon expressed pleasure Mr and Mrs E. 

honour* Music"and dancing were en-'&t being present his home church sp<,nt the week: end ^th their daugh-^O charter members and name of Rox- 
joyed and at lunch hour an address'°14“S .^üred ter, Mrs Edwin Thompson ' -    ‘ 
was read and Mr and Mrs Currier 
were presented with a beautiful electric 

and 
spiring Thanksgiving sermon. Follow- 

floor lamp and a well filled purse. Miss 
Jean Currier received the gift of a 
lovely bedroom lamp. The guests of 
honor made suitable acknowledge- 
ment and dancing was resumed for tne 
remander of the evening. 

Their new home address is 37 Law- 
rence street, Cornwall. 

INTERRED HERE 
Burial service for the late William 

) McEwen of Montreal was conducted 

WIN A VICTORY BOND/ 

Mr borough W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, a diamond 

Thompson of Prescott. \ setting in a crown of 60 years was an 
ing this, Mrs. N. F. MacRae read an Mrs A. D. McPherson and Clayton inspiration to all present. A list of 
address to Mrs. Christena MacKinnon McPherson were guests on Sunday last Life-Members was given, and special 
and Mrs. Gilmour presented her with of Mrs Finlay McPherson of Tayside. reference made to the 40th anniver- 
a Life Membership certificate from We are pleased to report that Mr sary in W2*- Rev. H. S. Philpott, con- 
members of the St. Elmo Women’s israel Demoulin has beep able to re-i°’ueted the Service of Remembrance. 
Missionary Society, Rev. Wallace Mac- (-urn i!0lne fr0m the Cornwall Gen-| Rev. M. N. McDonald, Interim Mod- 
Kinnon then presented and pinned on eral Hospital on Sunday. jerator of the congregation, was the 
his mother a Life Membership pin. Mrs A. E. McNaughton, Mrs Dun-( f’’Pecial speaker for the occasion, on 
Sirs. MacKinnon, taken completely by can McDonald and Sirs Geo. McCal- [ the subject “Missionary Tasks, ” He 
surprise, expressed her appreciation ium were delegates to the Women’s c°ngratulated the members for the 
to all for the kindness shown her on jnstitute Convention held in the work, started by the 20 charter mem- 
this occasion. Chateau Laurier, Ottawa on October hers as a W.F.M.S. which had been 

The National Anthem brought the and 20th blessed down through the generations 
meeting to a close after which the Quests on Sunday last of Mr Geo . he emphasized the word “foreign” as 
ladies served refreshments jin the peurney were Mr arid Mrs Sam Mc-!a strong factor, in the «0 successful 
church vestrv and a social hour was Leod and family, Longueuil. Mr. nad years of the Auxiliary, and the corn- 
enjoyed by all. Mrs J. R. Black, and family, Bainsville. h;and. “G° ye” meant to continue 

Service next Sunday, in Gordon 

The Ontario Liberal News 
lists 33 reasons for voting 
Liberal. Select 10 and mark 
in order of popularity. 
Nearest correct answer 
wins $100 Bond. 

$500 
IN 

PRIZES 

Anyone may enter contest 
■whether a subscriber or 
not—nothing to buy, noth- 
ing to sell, nothing to 
write. Copy of paper with 
entry form free. 

PLUS BONUSES FOR SUBSCRIBERS 
Ontario Liberal News is a 4-page, 8-col. monthly newspaper 
containing no advertising. If you would like to get it regu- 
larly, use coupon below. After awards are made in public 
opinion poll, winners’names will be checked and if any of 
first three are on paid subscription list, a cash bonus of 
$25 will be added to prize. Contest closes Nov. 28, so send 
your order today. 

Mrs Smirle in touching words, thank 
ed the society for their gift, and 
wished them every success In the fu 
lure. 

Church, wm be at 2.30 o’clcok and will Mr John Fo- Sr. 
be conducted bv Rev. Dr. R. W. Ellis, ^ Leonard pourney 

Mr and Mrs Geo. Upton Cornwall and fa:tbfully. Rev. M. N. McDonald, pro-j 

Anniversary Services 

Kenyon Presbyterian Clinrcli 
DUNVEGAN 

Sunday, Oct. 29th 
11 a,.»i. and 8 p.m. 
GUEST SPEAKER: 

Rev. C. Ritchie Bell, B.A., B.D., 
Minister MacVicar Memorial 

Church and Moderator of Presby- 
tery of Montreal. 

Anniversary Supper 
MONDAY 

! October 30th, 1944 

tended to all. 

GRAVEL HILL 

ONTARIO 
LIBERAL 

NEWS 
74 King St. E., Toronto 

\ 

Please find enclosed one dollar 
for 6 month’s subscription to 
the ^Ontario Liberal News. 
Send me October issue con- 
taining contest entry blank. 

NAME... 

r.ounced the benediction. 
      and Mi&S; Immediately after the close of the 

of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, piorence McLeod of Cornwall spent | Pi°87'am ,all were invited to the din- 

Maxville. A cordial invitation is ex- Sunday at their respective homes here ( ing hall of the Church, where luncheon 

I Mr and Mrs Roddie McCuaig and    
! Alihan and Evelyn of Glen Sandfield j 
were Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs ffl 

HOME DESTROYED C-eo. McCallum and Rae. S 
Fire of unknown origin completely Ml' and Mrs Duncan Thompson, 

destroyed the farm home of Mr. and Howick Que. spent a portion of Iasi 1 
Mrs. Archie McRae about 2 o’clock week with Mr and Mrs Ross Fraser. j j| 
Friday afternoon. | Miss Rebecca Grant and Miss Mur- 

Mr. and Mrs. McRae were away at ial McRae were visitors to Montreal 
time and their son Mack after par- °n Monday. 
taking of the noonday meal, waited The St. Andrew’s Mission Band met 
forthe fire inthe kitchen stove to die at the home of Mrs A. A. McLennan 
dewn before going to the field to plow. on Saturday last with a good atten- 
In a short time he noticed smoke emer ance of members and visitors. 
ging from the house and on hastening  o—   
home found flames shooting through Plnwincr Mntfll 
the roof. Neighbors assembled, but  liidlvll   
heat and smoke prevented them from (ontlnued from Page 1) 
saving anything but a few articles from for best land in Class 7, Tractor in Sod 
the lower part of the house, clothing,by resident of County, was won by 
and other contents being a complete Colin Cameron, Moose Creek, 
loss, Mr. McRae was building an ad-| The Horse Show held in the after- 
ditlon to the house, which was part-( noon brought out 12 teams, and the 
ly completed and was also destroyed, judge, James Sangster of Lancaster, 
as well as their winter supply of wood, had a difficult task In picking hls win- 

at 6.30 p.m. 

IN THE ORANGE HALL 

ADMISSION 50c. 

«m3 

Annual banquet \ 
St. Lawrence Valley Holstein Breeders | 

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH BASEMENT | 

Marfcintown | 
Wednesday, November 1st, 1944 | 

at 7 p.m. * 

C. D, GRAHAM, Director, Agricultural Representatives gj 
Branch, Ontario Department of Agriculture, will be Guest g 
Speaker. fe'iMÜI!* Ni 

Catered to by the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian®Church 
Women’s League. 

Holstein Breeders, Families and Friends Welcome, 

TICKETS 75c. 

Mac McRae, Sec’y. 

MAXWtll ANDERSON'S 

THE EVE 
OF •> 

ST MARK 
ANNE BAXTER • WIUIAM EYTHE 

MICHAEt O’SHEA I 

» 20.k CtNTUIV FOX PICTUU' 

Added Attractions— 

Aladdin’s Lamp 

A Volcano is Born 

Canadian Paramount New*. 

MONDAY ONLY, OCT. 3d 

."lift, 

and 

CUTE ENOUChf 

19 KISS!. 

. JEAN BROOKS «lilTA CORDAY LÈ§) 
V" APUTA WARD • ISABEL W 

_ JEWELL • OEORGE 6IV0T T ' 
Product by MAURICE GERAGHTY 

, Directed>7 WILLIAM CI.EMENS _ 
<reenll PI oyVby*Ard e IT W ray'’a n d • GèralcR 
T^oghtÿ'.^CViginoI.Stefy byfArdel WrayJ 
oseowpon the character, by Michael Arleid- 

TUES. — WED.—THURS. 
OCT. 31 —NOV. 1—2 

thrilling, 

for words 

b they set it 
to music! 

JEROME -^unnmmT:* 
t KE$L4^t|!|r^« THE 
IRA OERSHWIN^F^ 60VER GIRLS; 
tilt lu Soumit « Phil Slims • JIu Filktntufg: 
Screen Play by VIRGINIA VAN UPP « Directed by! 

CHARLES VIDOR • A COLUMBIA PICTURT); 

Added Attraction— 

Amoozin’ but confoozin’ 

Ten Pin Aces 

Community Sing. 

Two shows each night starting at 7-SCr 
Mon. through Fri., Sat. at 7.16 
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MASQUERADE | COUNTY NEWS 

DANCE GLEN ROBEHTBOK 

with 

JIM LOWE AND HIS 
NINE-PIECE BAND 

Mrs Lucy Hambleton received word 
lately that her son Ernie Hambleton 
had arrived safely overseas . 

Joe Lefebvre was in Cornwall Mon- 
day. 

On Sunday Mr and Mrs N. Milke 
and Mr and Mrs J. W. Rickerd motored 

VOTERS’ LIST 1944 
MUNICIPALITY OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

Mr Bill Smith and Mr Archie McDon- ing Miss Cresswell at the home of Mr 
ell, spent a lecent Sunday visiting and Mrs Pierson McArthur . j 
friends in and near Cornwall, A visit Mesdames H. D. MoDermid, Harvey 
with Miss sabelle Villeneuve at St. McMillan, Findlay McIntosh and Lin- 
Lawrence Sanatorium found the Dal- den Clark attended the Women’s In- Notice is hereby given that I have 
keith girl looking fine and planning stitute Convention at Ottawa. complied with section 7 of the Voters’ 
an early return to the village . | Mrs McHaltie, Toronto, visited her List Act and that I have poted up, 

Mr John MacIntyre and Mr Roger mother, Mrs McDonald ,at the home at my office at North Lancaster, on| 
Diotte have returned from a successful'of her sister, Mrs, ,lf- :D. McMartin. the 25th day of October, 1944, the list! 
harvest season in Saskatchewan. J The members of St. Andrews Pres- °f all persons entitled to vote in the1 

Pte Fernand Emond, of Kingston, is byterian Church held their Annual sa>d municipality at municipal elee- 

Featuring Miss Bertha Richard,.to Coteau. 

Radio Artist 

Green Valley Pavilion 
Tuesday 

October 31st, 1944 
9.30 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Modem and Old Time Dancing 

I home visiting Mrs Emond, and their Church Supper, Tuesday evening, it-tions and elections to the Legislative 
„„ J 

!second son who arrived on Saturday., was a beautiful night so their many Assembly and that such list remains Mrs Hora McDonald and D. D. Me- Mr Cyrll Emond has converted the friends throughout the Country at- there for inspection. 
Donald are jit jfresent guests of their jfront room Qf ^ resl(ience ^ tended and enjoyed a delicious supper And I hereby call upon all voters to 

former MacDonald block, into a mod- A well appointed housekeepers’ table take immediate proceedings to have 

INDIVIDUAL PRIZES 

Best Lady’s Costume .. 
Best Gent’s Costume .. 
Best Couple in Costume 
Best! Comic Costume .. 

sister, Mrs E. Shaughnessy. 
Mrs R. K. McLelian paid Brockviile 

friends a visit last week. 
Lucien Sauve, spent the week end 

in Montreal. 
Archie Robinson, North Lancaster, 

was with his mother, Mrs Robinson 
for a few days. 

Rev. W. D. Reid recently conducted 
a Prayer Meeting at the home of Mr 
and Mrs D. T. Robinson. 

ern and well equipped kitchen. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Mrs. 

also attracted a good deal of attention. any errors or omissions corrected ac.. 
— cording to law, the last day for appeal 

SECTIONAL MEETING W.M.S. being the 15th day of November, 1944. 
Members of the W.M.S. of St. An- JAMES MACDONELL, Clerk, 

their ^rews United Church, Martintown Dated this 25th day of October, 1944. 
Jast met in Apple HiH with the Zion  ——   

’ ( Church Branch for a Sectional meet- CARD OF THANKS 
ing Wednesday evening ,The vice- 'Mr- Andrew McDonald wishes to 

I Montrealers here for the week end 

Congratulai ions to Mr. and 
Oliver Hamelin who celebrated 
golden wedding on Saturday 

| Oct. 21st. 
| After spending two weeks’ holidays president E A. Kirker, was in the thank his neighbors and friends for 

'th!-h0me„°f-.h6i P“ent?’..,Mr'..and chair. .their assistance at time of sale. He 
The meeting opened by singing thanks the auctioneer, Mr W. 

Mrs. Hugh F. McDonald, Miss Mary 
..$5.00 were w. T. Robinson, Miss S. E. Rob-I f ' , McD,onald returned to Montreal ^ worship service was Marcoux for his efforts in making the 

5.00 inson and Miss Margaret McCulloch. Iast ^ She was accompanied back “ 245. ^ Jas sale such a su.ccess 
by her sister Miss Anna McDonald, who caKen evening „ 

! will spend some time there. j branch.. This service was followed by Jld- Kenyon-  
I Mr. Doris Decosse of Montreal, week a short informative k"* by the Pre- CARD OF THANKS 
ended with his parents Mr. and Mrs. sicîent of Presby , a. Mrs. Irvine Mr A D Q McCrinunon wishes to 
Raoul Decosse. |°* Williams town. suggestions thank his. many friends and neighbors 

8.00 
3.00 

ADMISSION, 50c EACH 

A number of the boys have returned 
from the west. All report plenty rain 
which meant several weeks idleness. 

Blood donors from here who made 
the trip to Cornwall recently were 

BAZAAR 
fM 

Concert and Supper 
under the auspices of 

GLEN SANDFIELD W.A. 

FRIDAY 

October 27th, 1944 

Glen Sandfield Ha.ll 
ADMISSION, including Supper 

and Concert, 

Adults 50c., Children 25c, 

Supper served 6 to 8.30 p.m. 

BORN 
HOLSAPLE^-At Hudson, N.Y., Oc- 

WANTED 
Capable girl for general housework. 

tober 24th, 1944, to Mr and Mrs Earl Good plain cooking required. Family 
Holsapple, a son. jof two in Central Apt. Apply imme- 

  diately, Room 1515, 360 St. James St., 
MacDonald s Montreal, Que. 42-20 MaeLEOD— At Dr. 

Hospital, Vankleek Hill, October, 20th,1 

1944, to Mr and Mrs Wm D. MacLeod 
a son. 

WANTED 
Man for farm work, at once—must 

be a good milker and able to attend 
to stock—good wages. Apply to D. A. 

I. 

Lalonde, Bainsville, Ont. 
3268. 

Tels. 3688, 
43-lp 

Eugene Laferriere, Sam MePhee, An-1 Mrs-J°hn stewart of st-R°se- ^ especially the Matfvflle Mends and 
gus Macdonell. D. D. McRae and Mrs “ recently at the horae of her “ttag- use the franchise improve T* R' W' f“S ^ the ^ °f 

brother Mr. Dan R. Macdonald. m mprove kindness and sympathy at the time of Mack McCuaig. 

DALKEITH 
NORTH LANCASTER 

Miss Rita Laframboise of Ottawa, 
Mrs D. D. MacLennan, Vankleek Hffl EPent two days of last week with her 

spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs Dan Patents. 
MacLennan here. j The Misses Carmen and Lorraine 

Mr Garth Irvine, Mr Havelock Vincent of Montreal, spent part of 
Denovan and others attended the plow- ^as* week here visiting relatives. 

our social conditions, be fair in our hU brother>s death. 
judgements. , Dunvegan, Ont. 

We are invited to Increase our giv-  
. ings by two dollars per member. j DIED 
| A very informative report of the, GAUTHIER—At Cornwall, Tues- 
sehool for Leaders at Edgehill, near day, Oct. 24th, 1944, Mr. Emery Gau- 
Morrisburg, was given by Mrs C. R. thier of Alexandria, aged 96 years. 
McIntyre. I The funeral is being held this (Fri- 

Miss Cameron, R.N. lately of Ban- day) morning, from the Marcoux & 
swara India, gave a good account of Morris Funeral Home, at 9.30 to Sa- 

i „ her work in India. Miss Cameron said cred Heart Church and cemetery. Green Valley, Thursday evening last, Mrs. D. Vaillancourt, Mrs. R°m-° tt,ere was g^t need for nurses as the   

ing match, last week at Dunvegan. Mr. Donat Major was on a business 
Quite a large number motored to triP to Ottawa during last week. 

week, to honor the newly married Mr. Vaillancourt, Mr. 
and Mrs Armand Lavigne, (nee Rita "ere Wednesday 

Hartel Vaillancoiut1 

afternoon visiting 
hospitals are in a depleted condition. HAGGART Tuesday, October 24, 

Mrs Nancy .The changed lives of eight millions of 1S44> at Maxville, Ont., 
Clement), Mr Lavigne is cheesemaker Mrs. Rene Beaulieu in the hospital in ^ people of India is the result of our (AvPa) Haggart, dear mother of Tom 
at Stardale factory. jHawkesbury. IwMS givings Cora and Sara- Funeral on Friday at 

VITAMINS 
lire you Getting fnougli? 
We all know that vitamins 

are essential to health . . . 
and health the year round 
requires year round vita- 
mins. For vitamins A the 
B. Complex Series C and D 
with Iron and Liver Con- 
centrate 

BUY 
VITA VIM MULTIPLE 

CAPSULES 
—AT— 

IMcLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

Mr Geo. Seguin’s new house com- Mrs. Rene Lacombe left 

MCPHERSON— At the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, Wednesday, Oc- 
tober 25th, 1944, to Mr and Mrs1 John 
D McPherson. Alexandria, a son. 

LOST I 200 HORSES WANTED 
A lady’s brown purse, about 10 in- Wanted at once 200 horses for fox 

ches long, broken clasp, on Main St.. rileat, will load at Alexandria station, 
Alexandria. Finder please return to November 2nd. For further particulars 
Mrs. B. LACOMBE, Greenfield. 43-lc aPPly to WILFRID MARCOUX, Auet- 
     ioneer, Alexandria, Phone 49. 43-lc 

STRAYED I    
On Tuesday from slaughter house, 

Alexandria, a black and white heifer,1 

1% years old Finder please notify 
MELOCHE & SABOURIN,Alexandria. 

43-lp 

BUSHMEN WANTED 
for 

Blind Eiver District 
Experienced teamsters, sawyers, roll- 

ers and general hands. Good camps, 
good wages, generous service bonus, 
transportation advanced and not de- 

HOUSE TO LET 
For winter months, 1-4 mile 1  

Alexandria, on Highway 43-ail modern ^ provlded emPloy* 
conveniences— furnished — garage— : 

henhouse. Moderate rental. Apply to 
R. J. GRAHAM Alexandria. 43-lc 

MORTGAGES AND LOANS 
Amounts of $500.00 to $20,000.00 to work need not apply, 

jloan first mortgages on properties or 

gives three months service. 
Authorized Canvasser in your dis- 

trict can give full information. Apply 
to nearest Selective Service Office. 
CR-1806. Those employed in war 

41-8c 

menced to become a reality when Mr.11'»111 to reside in Kingston. 
Ouimet, Vankleek Hill contractor, be-j OT T? AT»TTA1?T g 
gan work on Monday. It is being eree-j RAPHAELS 
ted on the foundation of the former | Miss Catherine Campbell, who has 

Sunday) ^ Kirkei. that the challenge 2 p.m. Interment at Martintown. Ont.j”^ reasonaMe“interset and terms. „ ^ FOR SALE 

to’support Miss Cameron in her work „TTOWWS_At Write BILLARD & DUPUIS, 263 SU. L ay orse. gelding, 10 years old, 
be accepted by the meeting. 

Mr Kirker kindly showed the Lan- 

HUGHES-At IGrmstown, Que., on,Write BILLARD & DUPUIS, 263 StA welght 1700) good work horse Apply 

Tuesday, Oct, 24th, 1944, James Alex,0^6™ 1^ room 15, Montreal. 43-13 ^ w A pBASm> ste Justinei Que 

(Jimmy), son of Mr and Mrs Archie 
, . . --      tern slides on the New Study Book 

Bank of Nova Scotia building destroy- b£en visiting here for the past two j-West of the date line.” These were ® The fe toncT of 
ed by fire last winter  ,    , . . ' ^ | _ . . . .. ^ ^ ^ ; from the residence of his grandfather 

Mss Faye Mooney of Cornwall and Toronto. 
weeks has leuirned to her home in enjoyed and will help in the study of 

the book. 
Mr Alex MacGregor, Maxville, took 

AUCTION SAI^E 
At Lot 34-2 Lancaster, on Wednes- 

day, November 8th, farm stock, im- 

Miss Catherine McRae of Edmonton j Mrs Ewan Christie was appointed 
was a week end guest of her grand- Secretary of the meeting. 

At the close of the meeting the la- 

Ottawa was a. recent visitor with Mr, 
and Mrs Dan McLennan and family 

j Mrs William MacConachie and ehil- father, Mi- D. A. McRae. 
dren returned from a visit to Montreal ! Congratulations to Mr and Mrs El-'dies were invited to the Manse where 
friends this week to spend sometime rear Andre on the birth of a pair of'delicious refreshments were served by 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs J. W. ( twins born Monday in Hotel Dieu, ^ Mrs Johnson and 
N- MacLeod, Spring Creek. i Cornwall. This is the third pair of W.M.S. 

place Thursday afternoon. Interment | Plemente and household furniture. 
in Maxville cemetery. 

LANCASTER 

i Henry Major, Auct; Murdie McCuaig 
Prop. 

(2 miles south of St. Justine station). 
42-2p. 

I Cornwall. This is the third pair of 
Ration Books were issued at the twins born to Mr and Mrs Andre. We 

Post Office early last week. This time wish them good health and happiness, 
the Ladies contributed their services ! Miss Kahleen McDonald of Cornwall 
and Mrs J. D. MacRae, Mis W. R. Mac and Miss Rita McDonald of Harrison’s 

AUCTION SALE 
Vic- i At Corner of Dominion and Peel 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

LAC Lionel Payette, R.C.A.F. 
rs of Zion toriavflle, Que., spent Frdiay in Lan- streets, Alexandria, on Saturday, Nov. 

caster. juth, household furniture, electric 
j Pte. Tom O ’Hare, Ottawa, was home Washer, 15 cords of dry maple stove 
foi a few days this week. jwood. Terms Cash. Wilfrid Marcoux, 

| Mrs Thos O’Reilly is the guest of her j Auct.; Mrs. ALFRED BOUCHARD, 
„ , „   , ,, _ son, Mr Jas. O’Reilly, Mrs O’Reilly and pronrietress , Pte. Paul Rozon and Mrs. Rozon, „ ’ „ ,, , . ^ proprietress. 

Leod, with the Misses Edna MacDou-( Corners were week end guess at the Kingston spent the week end »he famlly’ Cornwall, during the present 
gall and Gretta MacLennan, were home of Mr and Mrs A. A. Macdonell j ts of Mr and Mrs. 0. Laroc<,ue 

Pte Hugh Charles (Lindy) MacDon-l and Mr and Mrs. Denis Rozon. I Mr and Mrs A' L' Tobin ’spent Sun- 
  day in Montreal. 

among those engaged. 
Mr Henri Clement has transferred aid spent a few days leave with his 

his farm headquarters from Breadal- Parents, Mr and Mrs H. R. MacDonald 
bane to the excellently located pro- He is now stationed at Hamilton. Ont 
perty acquired from Noorman Mac- 
Caskill, some months ago. 

Mr R. Alexander MacDonald, recent 
ly of Sudbury, Ont. is holidaynig here 
with his wife and family and with 
the MacDonells 

Mr and Mrs J. B. Villeneuve, Arthur 
and Jacqueline, Mr Clifford Burton, 

Hallowe’en 

a, n c e 
Monday 

OCTOBER 30th, 1944 
AT THE HUB 

Dancing ïrom 9.30 to 1.30 
Prizes for Best Dancers and Best Costumes. 

ADMISSION 35c 

I 

WANTED 
Maple and White Ash Log's 

Cut 7’ 3” long, 12” diameter and up. 
also 

Elm, Basswood, Spruce, Pine and Hemlock logs, 
Cut 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet long. 

Tl CASH ON DELIVERY. 

SAWING DONE EVERY DAY 

Phone 81 
LEO LACOMBE, 

Alexandria. Ont. 

Mrs A. A. Macdonell and daughter 
Barbara are expected home this week 
frem Montreal. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Maxville, on Saturday, Oct. 28th, 

1944, household furniture. Terms 
CHURCH UOTBS I Mrs Arnold Vaughan and baby cash. Stephen McLaughlin, Auct.; 

Rev. Mr. Smith, who has conducted lighter of Cornwall are the guests ^ Daniel Routhier, Prop, 
the services in St. Andrew’s Fïesby- of Mrs H- Hogsden for a few weeks.' 
terian church since April, bade good-’ Mr Donald Brady, and Mr Lionel 

.bye to the congregation last Sunday, Leroux left for Woodstock, Ont, on 
Mr and Mrs E. H. Tourangeau visit-li,e having enlisted for active service. Monday, where they halve accepted 

ed friends in Berwick last Sunday. I A meeting of the session, trustees Positions witii The Massey-Harris Co. 
Miss Patricia O’Neill spent last week and managers of the Congregation of Miss Irene Kennedy Cornwall and 

end in Montreal. 

MARTINTOWN 

Miss Myrtle McGregor spent a few 
days at her home during the week. 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 7-10 CHARLOTTENBUDGH 

2y2 miles southwest of Apple Hill 
ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd 

at one o’clock p.m. sharp 
The following farm stock, imple- 

ments ,etc.—Registered French Stal- 
lion, dark grey Percheron gelding, 
weight 1300 !bs; black French colt 

St Andrew’s United Church, will be Miss c- Sa"'Ive Montreal were guests 
held on Sunday evening,. Oct. 29th, ot: Mr and Mrs M. Kennedy on Sun- 
Rev. Dr. Tanner, Lancaster will ad- day- 
dress the meeting. | Mrs Frank Gougeon and son, Mi- 

Rev. Mr. Evans, Lancaster will oc- c^aef °f Montreal, spent a few days|rising 2 years; 14 head of Holstein and 
Mrs Jas Urquhart is in Ottawa visit cuPy the P^P16 of St’ Andrew's Unit- !?th <f0USe°n’S parents’ Mr’ andiAyrshire cattle: 9 milch cows, 4 hell- 

ed Church on Sunday morning, Nov..Mrs Ed. Belhs. Jtrs, rising 2 years; hull, rising 2 
5th at eleven o'clock. ! Mr- Charles Brady, Montreal, visited ars; brood S0Wj i year 0jd. 50 year_ j andria. 

The Thankoffering meeting of the wlth hls father over the week end- ling hens, new F.&W. grain binder, 5 
W7.M.S. of St. Andrew’s United Church , Mr and Mrs. J- Snowball, Toronto, ft cut. disc drm, 13 rows; 3-piece 

v.ere guests jf Mrs Irene Brady and'drag barrow, disc harrow, spring tooth Military Bail 
in the 

Armouries, Alexandria 
TUESDAY 

November, 14th 
UNDER AUSPICES OF 

The Alexandria Platoon 

‘0’ Co’ji,S,D.&3. üigliisnders (R) 
Lowe’s 9—Piece Orchestra 

will furnish the music 

FOR SALE 
McClary “Kootenay” Range No. 

922 in first class condition. Excellent 
cooker. New water front and boiler. 
Apply to Mrs. Z. J. Courville, Ottawa 
Street, Alexandria. 43-lc 

FOB SALE 
Studio set, practically new. Apply 

Box A, The Glengarry News. 43-lp 

FOB SALE 
100 Barred Rock Pullets, some are 

laying. Apply to D. D. McMASTER, 
R.R. 1 Dunvegan, Box 25, 43-lp 

FOB SALE 
Deer and Fox Hound for sale. Price 

$25.00. Apply to JOHN M. MCDONALD, 
Greenfield, Ont. 43-lp 

* FOB SALE 
47 cords mixed soft wood, cedar and 

tamarack,. 12 and 16 inches. Apply to 
WM. J. Kennedy, 3rd Kenyon. 43-lp 

was held in the church on Sunday 
evening, Mrs. Irvine conducted the 
service and introduced Mrs. Kirker of 
Martintown, who' gave the women a 
most inspiring message. Beautiful t ^ - . - 
coloured lantern slides depicting arey was the,.0nly CreW 0dt. til0:Leering mower, 6ft. cut; set of work 
the scenery, people and their customs, *welve crews they trained w h- to be harness, single disc plow, sloop sleighs, ■ “ ’ 1 T/—iT-i iiYxo f nvY rvvi rviVi tr\ /YxirvY vx iof n fY 4/Y,7T* ! 

family last week. Their son WO Earl, 
Snowball, is the Navigator in a four|er> rubbertired milk waggon, farm 
motored bomber of which WO Laur- 
ence Brady fs the Air Bomber. Their 

FOR SALE 
Electric fire place,, studio couch, 

leather rocking chair, kitchen table, 4 
chairs, electric stove, curtain streten- 
ers, wheelbarrow, 2 lawn chairs, also 
18 ready to lay pullets. Apply to J. 
M. LANGLOIS, St. George St. Alex- 

43-lp 

NOTICE 
The November Session of the Coun- 

[cil of the Municipal Corporation of the 
cultivator on wheels, 3-piece steel roll- United Counties of stormont_ Dundas 

waggon, hew Ma^s'ey-Harris manure 
spreader, slightly uâed; hay rack, new: 

of the date Line” were shown by Rev. 
Mr. Kirker of Martintown. 

fortunate enough to complete a tour j 
of “ops.” Most of the other crews have -, 

and Glengarry will meet in the Coun- 
cil Chambers, County Buildings, Corn- 
wall, on Monday, the 6th day of Nov- 
ember, A.D., 1944, at ,2 o’clock pm. 

j pursuant to adjournment from June 

paid the supreme sacrifice. 

CURRY HILL 

A. K. Piter carrier and track, scuff 1er, bar-j 
rel churn, Renfrew cream separator,! 
power horse clippers, household ef-!County BulldingSi 

MacMILLAN 
County Clerk. 

fects, 2 dressers, 1 bed, sideboard, etc. I 
Reason for selling, no help, every-) 

Cornwall, Ontario. 43-20 
G NR. RALPH MacINTYRE 

On Sept. 12th Mrs. E. Maclntvre re- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murdoch of Ot- 
ceived word that her son Gunner tawa spent the week end with Mr. and thing win be sold without reserve. [ A m SNIDER 
Ralph E. MacIntyre had been offiei- Mrs. Joseph P. Quinn. j TERMS:—$20.00 and under; cash; MONUMENTS and MEMORIALS 
ally reported killed in action on Sept. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Glen over that amount 9 months’ credit on All colours of Canadian and Foreign 
2nd. Nevis, spent a few hours with Miss furnishing approved joint notes. 3^, | Materials 

Gunner MacIntyre was born at W:l- Cecilia and Daniel Quinn on Tues- off for cash. : SPECIALTIES   LETTERING and 

ADMISSION — 50 CENTS. 

St. Columba 
Ladies’ Aid 

Kirk Hill 
will hold their 

Annual Chicken Supper 
ON WEDNESDAY 

November 1st 
SUPPER 6 to 9. 

ADMISSION :—i. 
Adults 50c., 

factory, 2% miles from Apple Hill. 
STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct. 

MRS. CATHERINE GRANT, 

Proprietress. 

liamstown, May 6th, 1923, and edu- Mrs. George Esdon and her sister AïSO for sale—Farm of 100 acres, in 
ce ted at both Public and High schools Miss Marie Seguin spent a few days Indian Lands, good buildings, school 
here, taking a prominent part in ail iaat; week in Glen Robertson. on adjoining farm, one milë to cheese 
sports, particularly hockey. He was 
employed by his father on the Coun- j 
ties Highway Dept, for a year after- 
warsd he was employed at Noordhuyns 
Montreal, from where he enlisted in 
A.ug. 1942, He trained at Petawawa' 
and Sussex, N.B.; going overseas in 
December of 1943. He, then joined the 
Central Mediterranean Forces in July 
and was transferred to Africa and 
then to Italy. A week prior to his f| 
death he was transferred to the In- W 
telligence Section. j § 

Besides his sorrowing parents he M 
leaves two brothers Sgt. WAG Mark Ë 
MacIntyre, R.C.A.F. Overseas, and S 

! Stuart, at home; and five sisters: Enid B 
| formerly of San Francisco, Calif.; Mis g 
Warren McWhinnie of Williamstown; || 

W^nSTTEID 

s; ’ze 

Basswood Heading 

6” and up cut 3’ long 

D. Couithart, Monkland, Ont. 
Children 25c. ..Audrey Allison and Madge at home. 

ALL CEMETERY , WORK 
Write:— 

P.O. Box, 24, Aultsviile, Ont. 
217B First St. W„ Cornwall, or 
Box 78, Bainsville, Ont. 43-,”p 

WE __ 

{ 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
lillllHIiflhtimi 
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How 
Control Farmers 
During War 

How government control of agricul- 
ture in Britain has been operated dur- 
ing the war and some of the effects 
the measures of control have had on 
fanners a(nd farmthg were outlined The 

at a recent meeting in Ottawa of the 
Eastern Ontario branch of the Cana- 
dian Society of Technical Agricultur- 
ists, by Anthon^, Hurd, farmer In 
Wiltshire, England. "* ‘ 

.British agriculture in the iive years 
of war than was learned in 50 years 
of peace. 

The speaker said that though Bri- 
tain is now producing 30 per cent more 
food than before the war it is food for 
a wartime diet, mostly wheat, pota- 
toes and other vegetables and alto- 
gether it is a very dull diet. Farming 
is controlled through County War 
Agricultural Committees, really agents 

the Britsih Ministry of Agriculture. 
of the Committees are 

five fanners, one representative of 
labour unions and one woman represen1 science 
ting the women’s Land Army, which1 methods 

tion in Britain has increased since the end lunch served and socia. hou; 
start of the war by 37 per cent. Women by all. 

spent 

and children get first consideration 
in the available milk supply. 

The Ministry of Agriculture during 
tne war yeras has developed its ad- 
visory services to farmers by employ- 
ing the best available scientists and 
technical men . Before the war only 
about one British 
in touch with the advisory services. 
Now about 7 out of 8 do so for advice 
and guidance. This has resulted in 
the farmers learning the value of 

n modern farming and in 
that result in higher effici- 

He is also the 

turai Adviser for the British Ministry 
of Agriculture in the Southwestern 
Counties of England. 

-numbers about 70,000. Each County is ency. The result of this has put new 
given a production allocation and the [ life and vigour into British agricul- 

liasion ’officer and Assistant Agrciul- tommlttee ^ thftt lt ls met. A future. 

. mer may be told to clear land and1 Mi-. Hurd said that it may be that 
c; op it, drain a field, or plant an in- much of the measure of wartime con- 
creased acreage to a particular crop t:ol of agriculture may be lifted by 

Mr. Hurd said that thoughtful men He is served if necessary with legal 1946. Should this come about, there 
in Britain regarded agriculture as directions under the Wartime regulâ- will be a switch from wheat to oats 
great an asset to the nation as a tiens. Government grants may be paid and mixed grains. During the war 
strong navy. The- weakness on the f0i clearing land or draining rt. A livestock production has naturally suf- 
British food front before the war may farmer may be directed to do anything fered and when peace comes there 
havé been an invitation to Germany to considered reasonable. Inefficient far- will be an effort to regain the former 
wage war against the Nation. When the mers are removed from their farms place it held. 
war started Britain was producing only and competent men take their place, 
about 40 per cent of her food supply, under the wartime regulations there 
how it is producing 70 per cent. is no favoritism. Feeds, ferti'izers and 

Since the war the folly of having labour are controlled. There has been 
too many people on low diet has been a substantial shortage of protein feeds 
learned and there is hope that the. since the war. Britain imported about 
post-war agricultural policy will be 3,000,000- tons of feed in the 
more concerned about better diet pre-war years, now feed im- 
higher nutrition, in carrying out the ports are on’y about one-sixth of that 
recommendations of the Hot Springs amount. Protein feeds are rationed 
Conference on Food and Agriculture, and dairy farmers get first 

who died of wounds Sept. 17th, have 
priority. been recejveti by bis parents, Mr. and 

rather than in terms of making money. Every effort has been made to keep j A Campbep Greenfield. 
More has been learned of value to milk production up and milk consump 

The regular meeting of 31. Columba 
W.M.S. Auxiliary was held at the home 
of Mrs. R. D. Dewar on Thursday even 
ing October 5th witb a good atten- 
dance of members. The President. Miss 
Margaret MadGi,liü»ï presiding. Meet 

fermer Tn eight'got-ln* W»®'» by repealing toe Daily 
Prayer. Hymn 448 Jesus Thou Joy ot 

loving hearts was sung. Bible reading 
taken from Xsiah chapter 55 was read 
by Miss Margajit M.acGiTivray the 
offering taken A solo by Mrs. Court 
whi.h was very much -enjoyed Hymn 
461 more lov“ ro Thee Oh Christ was 
sung. This being our Thankoffering 
meeting Mrs c J- Campbell District 
Vice Presiden; of W.M.3. was present 
and gave a very interesting and in- 
structive address which was very much 
enjoyed by all. 

The members of W.M.S. learning of 
Mrs ,Court’s departure from them 
where she had eftdeared herself and 
worked so fai hfully. An address was 
read by Mrs Angus MacGillivray and 
a Freesntation of a Life Membership 
Pin was made toîtMrs Court by Miss 
Marybetle MacLéifean on behalf of the 
members of St. Columba W.M.S. 

In a few welHchosen words Mrs 
Court thanked the members for their 
kindness and assured them she would 
always have pleasant memories of her 

Many evidences of the wide regret st.ay among them. Hymn 701 God be 
felt in the death on active service in with you till we jneet a-iain was sung 
France of Sgt. Walter F. Campbell, An in teres eng meetng closed with the 

Mizpah Benedicton. Lunch served and 
social hour spent by all. 

New Musical; ‘Cover Girl’ 
Co-Stars Hayworth, Kelly 

to have bowed to the cover girls’ breath 
, taking- lovelriiess. 
Select Technicolor 

j In order to show off this beauty to 
best advantage, Technicolor, which 

.has made such tremendous strides in 
'the last few years, was chosen as the 
, celluloid upon which to shoot the 

The initial idea which culminates in and Curt Bois, 
the produ.tion of a Hollywood motion’Sign Jerome Kern 
picture is born in many different ways, j Since Columbia was out to give its 
That for Columbia’s Technicolor musi- public the best possible entertainment ■ r,^ 
cal, “Cover Girl,” co-starring Rita ' in musicales, it could see but one man! t 

Hayworth r^nd Gene Kelly opening ' to compose the Score. So it captured 
at the Garry Theatre on Tuesday, OC-'Jerome Kern Then, as an extra 
teber 31 for three days, came about something added, it teamed him with 
through an mter-office communica- lyric writer Ira Gershwin.   
t'on- j is said to be tops in the long and bril- 

A studio employee was thumbing liant record of each, 
through a booklet of Harry Conover-sj Of necessity that title “Cover GhT lumbi, has cut into „Cover Girl 

magazine models and ran across the called for beauty. So, besides the lovely^ oft the screen T?ey 

Une in which they were referred to star and feminine feature 

Charles Vidor was elected to blend 
this color of background, story and 
music, scenery and costumes into 
screen form, and reports from his 
Hollywood colleaygues—really quite a 

The i'esuR ^ triumph for Vidor—are glowing. 

j Preview audiences have loudly pro- 
.claimed that the careful building Co- 

’ has 
screen. They have 

players, ;+erme(j muSiCai thrilling for 

, , oï I words’ ’ and “the ten best musicals ol he teen editors of national magazines, in-Lj, r npd j t „ ^ it- 
said so in a memo to his boss. The stigated a contest to choose the most 
make a good title for a picture, 

Many Tributes 
Late Sgt. Campbell 

wheels started grinding and the re- 
sult is what preview audiences have 
been calling “the best ten musicals of 
the. year harmonized into one." 

Rita Hayworth and Gene Kelly were 
chosen as1 the stars. A story about the | 
life and loves of a cover girl was writ- 
ten for their particular gifts and a 
supporting cast was carefully selected 
to surround the stars with type of 
talent they deserved. In Virginia Van 
Upp’S' screenplay are to be found as 
feature players: Lee Bowman, Phil 
Silvers, Jinx Falkenburg, Leslie Brooks, 
Eve Arden, Otto Kruger, Jess Barker 

beautiful mode! available to repersent 
each magazine as its ideal cover girl. 
These beauties were then taken 
Hollywood where even thebeauty-sur- 
felted and cynical film colony is said -y/ayworth too 

year rolled into one. 
assets are added up, these reports do 
not seem to be exaggerated. 

Glamour is there. Beauty is there. 
60 Melody and dance are there. Yes, 

'Cover Girl” has all this and Rita 

Mizpah Benediction, 
lowed the meeting. 

A social hourfol- 

CANADIAN COMMANDER SEES MONTY IN FRANCE 

In addition to many messages of 
sympathy, Mass cards were received 
from :— 

Greenfield—Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mc- 
Pherson, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mc- 
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McTavish 
and Alexander, Mrs, Mary McIntosh, 

'VIA XVII, LE 

(Intended for last issue’) 
ST. ANDREW’S Y. W A. 

The October Thankoffering of St 
Andrew's Y.W.A. was held at the home 
of Mrs A. D. Stewart,, on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Margaret McTavish, Mrs. Jim October 3rd, at 8 p m , with the Presi- 
Grant, Mi', and Mrs. Archie McKin- dent, Mrs Stewart pred.dinv;. Hymn 
non, Children of Separate School, ^ “Thank and praise Jehovah’s 

j Miss Lorna McDonald, John Me- Name” was sung, followed by the Lord 
Dcnald, Alien McDonald, Mary Mc- l-wr ir unison Two interesting mis- 
Donell, Luella Phillips, Kevin Phillips; sionary readings from the Glad Tid- 
Reg. Phillips, Marie Phillips, Francis inSs were then given by Mrs J. V? 
and Finnan PhUlips. Mr. and Smiliie and Miss Agnes MacEwen. 

, Mrs. Alexander Smith, Reverend Stewart gave a report on the exe- 
Father O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. cutive meet) 
Campbell, Isobel, Theresa and Innis J°bn’s ch 
Campbell, Ml', and Mrs. D. J. Cuth- :owetl by 
bert, Miss Sara C. McDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. Innis Me Donuald,( Mrs. 
Marcella McDonald and family, Mr. 

thanked 
Minutes of 
by the sec 'y, ®r 

Cameror 
Baie which hfe: 
Tnankoffering was 
tciy Prayer by Mrs 
“Breath on me Bre; 
sung. Meeting c’osed wi 

General Sir Bernard Montgom- 
ery, chief of Allied ground forces 
in France, arrived by special plane 
In Normandy to attend combined 
conference of Allied Army and Air 

Staff. He is here sitting in an Army 
jeep with Lieut.-General H. D. G. 
Crerar C.B., D.S.O., G.C.O.-in-C. 
First Canadian Army. 

THE STEADY HUM 

t-ron afte 
Soul it i, 

Mrs Rupert o 
and Mi-s, Archie B. McDonald. Mr. Sec’?, addressed 
A.J. R. McDonald and family, Mr. and message on Cirri 
Mrs. S.j J. R. McDonald. Mrs. J. Isobel example wa: 
McDonald and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus McLean, Mr. and Mi’s. J. A. F. 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. John Me 
Phee, Miss Annie Cameron, Mr. and Darl 

Mrs. Dan Flaro. Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
F’aro, Miss Muriel McDonell. 

j Mimico, Ont—Mrs. Andrew Lavary; 
Brockton, Mass- -Mrs. Catherine Mc- 
Gillis; Maxville—Mrs. Margaret Mc- 
Donald; Apple Hill—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L McDermid ; Weyburn, Sask.—Mr. 
Gordon Campbell; Winnipeg—Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Kennedy; Edmon'on—M- 
and Mrs. Eugene MacDonald and fam- 
ily; Montreal—Miss Christena Ken- 
nedy, Miss Annie McDonell, Mrs. B 
Atkinson, Mrs. Ed. Torrance, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Bridges, Miss Gertrude Mc- 
Donald; Glen Roy—Mr. and’Mrs R. 
O’Connor; Williams town-—Rev. A l 
McDonald; Ottawa—Miss Jennie Mc- 
Donald, Miss Inez McDermid; Detroit 
—Mrs. James A. McDonald, Mr. r.r.i 
Mrs, P. Bennett, Mrs. R. Mclloy; Sue. 
bury—Mr. and Mrs. Dan R. McDon- 
ald, Mrs. J. A. McKinnon, Miss Cas- 
sia Campbell; Alexandria—Rev. R. J 
MacDonald, Mrs. A. A. Kennedy ana 

: family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kennedy 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy; Green 
Valley—Mias Flora McDougall, Mi, 
James A. McDonald; Cornwall—Reli- 
gious Hospitallers of St. Joseph, Rev, 
Sr. M. M. Campbell, Miss Doris Me-! 
Dermid; Strathmore, Ont\ Mr. and i 

; Mrs. Duncan McMillan. 
| A beautiful spiritual bouquet was 
; received from his aunt, Rev. Sr, M 
M. Campbell of Cornwall. 

o   , 

ng held recently in St. 
h CcyijwaH*. This was fol- 
•yer by Mi.-s- Jean Cani- 
hich Hjmn 453 ‘Hark My 
,e lord” Was sung. 

Fine:;. Presbylçrial 
thé members. Her 
î’ç shihing light and 

inspiring. She was 
.V. s. MacLean, 
ing and roll cal! 

Carmen Kennedy, 
reported for the 

been forwarded, 
-e eived wbh offer- 

's Hvtnn 270 
of God” was 
h Prayer and 

y K 
Kew> «rç 

th« «Ivçs, 
Goodman qf esii' 
to prevent deçà; 
barh structuré II 

Èveÿy çow 
quarts of wat«: 
points out, and 
on the beams, ceilings, and even < 
the roof and In the hay ovefheq 
ventilation through doors and 
dows doe* not caïry off 
the water or else 
A real ventilatioi 
sary for most da] 

Cost of new i 
teams, and Kay 
Ing, c*n b* savi 
system,'says Prol 
Ventilation also'ne] 
Ing of metal roofs 
hold the roof tight. 

the cows. 
is neces- 

W. M ,S. THANKOFFERING 
The Woman’s Missionary Society - 

of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church j 
held their Thankoffering meeting in, 
the school room Oct. 5th, with the 
President, Mrs Ellis in the chair. 

Meeting was opened by all repeating 
Dally Prayer. Hymn 101 was sung. 
Bible reading by Mrs Ellis was- taken 
from 2nd Thessalanians Chapt. 5. She 
closed with prayer and Mrs Malcolm 
McLeod had prayer from Tidings. 
Minutes of September meeting was 
read by See’y and approved and the 
treasurer’s report by Mrs Nell Mc- 
Donald was adopted. Prayer for Oct. 
the Jhansi Field. Roll call and offer- 
ing. Mrs Ellis dedicated the offering. 
Members of the different ifnits are to 
be asked to prepare the programme 
for November meeting which will be 
in charge of Mrs E. Stewart. No fur- 
ther business was taken up, as the 
remainder of the time was given over 
-o the speakers, 

Mrs A. D. Stewart Vice Pres, of Pres 
gave a report of the executive meeting 
which was held in Cornwall in Septem- 
ber. Mrs Gilmour of St. Elmo 5 th Dis- [ 
trie l President was then introduced to1 

the meeting. She brought us a very 
’inspiring message taken from Luke 
12th Chapter and 15th verse. “A man’s 
life consisteth not in the abundance 
of things which he possesseth. She 
brought out clearly that liie consists 
of much higher things than our pos- 
sessions Wealth does not bring us 
long life or happiness. We can 
know Jesus by continual reading of 
His \<)ord. Every Christian must know 
himself, his needs. This can be done 
through faith in Christ and doing, not 
for myself but for our fellow-men. 
The question comes to each one what 
are my chief interests as expressed by 
our daily living and conversation, upon 
wordly things or upon the grace of the 
soul. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the speakers by Mrs E, Stew- 
ar; on behalf of Society. 

The members showed their appre- 
ei-uion by a standing vote. Meeting 

as dosed by singing Hymn 139, and 
Mizpah benediciton. A social half-hour 
was s-pent together. 

KIRK HILL 

lofant Mortality 
Switzerland hid tlie lowest rate of 

infant mortality in the world In 1942, 
according to the Statistical Year- 
book of the League of Nations for 
1941-42. 

Switzerland’s rate was 88 per 1; 
In 1942. a decrease of 8 per 1, 
since 1941. Second were the Net] 
erlands, with a rate of 40 per l,0i 

, and the United States, also with a 
rate of 40. Both countries showed 

The hum of “roving frames” In 
cotton mills acesss the Dominion is 
a funeral hymn for Hitler and his 
Nazi crew. Not only Canadian 

armed forces, but also ‘he fighting 
men of Austra'ia, Africa, Britain, 
India and New Zealand are being 
equipped. 

(Intended for last issue) 
The regular meeting of St. Columba 

W.M.S. Auxiliary was held at the home decreases since 1941. Rates of In- 
of Mrs Normie J. MacLeod on Thurs- fant mortality toother countries fqr 
day evening September 14th with a w'ere IMon 0f South Africa, 48; 
rd 
President, Miss Margaret MacGilli- 7g; Argentine, 84; Italy, 108; Bul- 

127; Portugal, 132; Cyprus, 
and Chile, 195. 

livray presiding. Meeting opened by 
repea-ting the Daily Prayer—Hymn 4C4 
What a friend we have in Jesus was 
sung. The Bible reading taken from 
Psalm 91 was read by Mrs N. J. Mac- 
Leod followed by prayer by Miss Mar- 
garet MacGillivray. There were no 
minutes read as our Secretary wa; 
absent. The offering taken and work 
for next meeting given out. Plans foi 
cur Thankoffering made. A chapter 
from the Mission Study read by Mr. 
D. J. MacRae. 

Meeting closed by singing hymn 666 
Son of My Soul Thou Saviour Dear 
it is not night if Thou be near an, 
repeating the mizpah benediction af- 
ter which the W.M.S. bale was packed 

?aria, 
85; 

Healthy South 
There are now 3,000,000 more 

Southerners living to other sections 
than there are natives of other sec- 
tions living in the South. This emi- 
gration is more likely to increase than 
to diminish, for the South is more 
prolific, and at the same time health- 
ier, than the national average, if 
vital statistics mean anything. In 
1940, * the 11 states that composed 
the Confederacy had a birth rate 14 
per cent higher than the average for 
the nation, and in the same year, a 
death rate about 4ti_ per cent lower 
than the average, isoutherners live 
long and multiply. 

WILL 

YOU HELP 

THIS WINTER? 
If you are not required on the farm this 
winter you should take other work. 

Extra winter workers are needed for wood» 
operations—logging and pulpwood and 
fuel cutting — base metal mines, coal 
mines, meat packing and cold storage, 
grain handling, railway track maintenance» 
iron foundries and other high priority 
occupations, varying with the area. 

Please offer your services to: 

The nearest Employment and s 

Selective Service Office; or 

The nearest Provincial AgricuL S 
turai Representative; or (•’f 

Your Local Farm Production ^ 
Committee. ^8 

A good response to this appeal is importaal 
to Canada’s welfare — please act im- 
mediately. 

Postponement of Military Training con- 
tinues while in approved essential work 

off the farm. 

NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
HUMPHREY MITCHELL 

Minister of Labour 
A. MacNAMARA 

Director, 'National Selective 

This advertisement is issued by the Dominion Depot* 
ment of Labour in aid of the Dominion-Provincial Farm 

Labour Programme. 

HAD THAT CONTRAPTION EVER SINCE HE 

DOUBLED HIS PURCHASE OF VICTORY 50N0S " 
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Men, Women Over 40 
Feel Weak,Worn, Old? 

Want Norma! Pep, Vim, Vitality 7 

they’ll have 
CHAPTER X “Yes, monsieur, he has.” It was Ru- any help. I fancy 

‘■They’ll be over the border belore dolph who spoke, softly, sadly. “That'change of clothes. I-I hope you get 
morning,” said Roger. “I’ll go at once and other honors from the same them.” 
to St. Didier and telephone the police source. | He hung up slowly and went to the 

and the military from there. It won’t ‘:‘My God, Rudolph!” Madame got cure’s flre wbere he ht a clSarette and 
do any good. They must have it all up from her chair. “What Is this leaned an elbow wearily on the man- 
figured out. I suppose they’ll ‘trade’ you tell us? What do you mean?” jtei There Pere Delambert found im 
the wagon for some other car before “I did not mean to speak of it ever, and quickly moved a big leather chair 
long. Mike—Mike seems to belong madame.” Rudolph stared unhappily.for hlm elose to the Waze- 
there.” His mouth was swollen, twist- at the fire. “But now there is no point 
ed now more with scorn than pain, in keeping silence. It was Jules Gou-j 
“Oberlieutenant Faber. I’ll bet he has job told me— Jules who once happen-j 

got going.” ! “There,” said Roger, standing strad- little ears had heard. Pol Martin’s big | 
; “There is no place m this world." dle-Iegged in front of the fire, eyes were staring at him, at the still 
sold the cure, “where one can escape facing them. “I informed the author;- swollen lip and the newly healed cut.| 

,this horror. It reaiChes out to us alL” ties. The chances are they knew no- A strange look came over the child’s1 

j “It comes to our firesides,” said Ro- thing about the escape. Perhaps the face. I 
’ger softly, “into the very heart of our discipline in the camp had slackened ‘Was it from this camp back in{ 
homes. ’ a b^t. But the hunt will be on now.” the woods they escaped, Roger? Was 

j He thought of Tante Mimi, of Meri- “You think they will be taken?” it your station Wagon—?” 
del, of Rudolph, back there at the cha-, ^erideI’s eyes were bright in the fire- Roger could not answer, but Fol] 
teau, waiting for his return. For them, bSht, but there was a tired drawn Martin needed no words; he   
for him, all the joy would be gone. look ab°ut her mouth. “They will not read it all in Roger’s face, in the way, T V/YDAT TV TAT r,»T-rv  
All the lights would be dim, the wine be allowed to cross the border, to re- he looked at Meridel. 
bitter, the music full of jarring dis-, ”a'h their own country in time and “They came here, and vou fought | AIæXANHRTA 

cords. Why should Michel have come a'?ain causa death to the innocent?” with them. That is how you cut your . ,rv 1, ° , 
a t-.fvanpcr now. a I™-, Roger shook his bend “T do not. Un an tv>i„ i,.,.,, ...I.,... —  ,'•w ‘Ce hours 10 to 12 fern.; 2 

ancrai ton 
Supplie» 
Halt* ycm 

to them? A stranger now, A lean, 
hard man, warped, and warring against 
his friends, against his own flesh and 

tlie Iron Cross.” 

Getting You DOWN? 
If morning finds you only half rested, still 
weary ... if your sleep is broken by fitful 
tossing and turning... if you can't seem to 
settle down to relaxing rest... your kidneys 
may be to blame. 
When your kidneys get out of order, your 
sleep usually suffers. To help your kidneys 
regain a normal condition, to help you enjoy 
restful sleep—use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, a 
farourite treatment for more than half a 
century. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are easy to 
use and are not/habit, forming. A^k fer 
Dodd’s Kidney 'Pills at any drug çôunter. 
Look for the blue box with1 thé red Band. Y27 

DoddsKidney Pills 

ed to see his picture—the one Meri- 
del has. And Jules knew how much 
Meridel was interested in that one. 
Jules had seen him when he was taken 
prisoner by the English. And Jules de-; 
scribed him—yes, even to the Iron 
Cross he wore. Oberleitenant Faber! j 
I am sorry, madame. I would have | 
died gladly to save you this. And 
you, Monsieur Roger — and you 
Meridel.” 

“I do not deserve to be spared any- 
thing. ” Meridel looked at Roger. She 
took her own handkerchief and reach- 
ed up and dabbed it against his 
mouth helping to stanch the flow of 
blood from the cut lip. “I was a young 
gril with a lot of silly dreams.” 

The air was keen and sharp as Ro- 
ger ran most ofthe way to St. Didier “I could not help hearing. It has 
des Montagne. Fere Delambert paced then hetan an exciting .evening for 
up and down the long hall while Ro- you at the Chateau Philibert? There 
ger called the provincial police, the y,ns no violence, I trust.” 
Military authorities in Montreal, to Rober touched his lip ruefully. “I 
tel! them of the two escaped prisoners, ' bad a wild idea of throwing a book- 
of. the taking of his station wagon, end—Rodin’s image of “The „Think- 
‘rYes,, some hours ago,” Roger said. er'—I never liked it—at the fellow who 
“One of them had a gun. They wore held the gun; the other landed with 
sheepskins, knitted caps—if that Is his fist on my mouth before I could 

blood 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Roger shook his head. “I do not lip. All this happened while we were1 CC nour* lu 10 2 to 4| 

think they’ll he recaptured. Mike— sleeping. But I dreamed of Bonhomme phone 137 

Mike”—repeating the name he smiled Fricot last night.” | 
bitterly “knows every road and byway “You are sure you are not just tell-, 1 " 
between here and the line. He knows ing us that Pol Martin?” asked Meri- „ INSURAHOI 
what he’s doing—always did know.” dei. Fire‘ Llfe‘ slckne*8. Accident, Attso- 

Madame stood up straight and de-! “No, noj beamed of him. He was; 

We have also taken over Alex. If 
fiant. “I am not finished yet. Michel alive again. He was smiling at me 
Fabre always defied me, always had and holding out his hand to me and 
his own way, always laughed last. But to Rosine. Tell me about the prisoners' 
tonight I have pity for him, the anger Roger, please.” 
has gone out of me. It would be a “Not now, my little one. Some other; 
mercy if a bullet from some guard’s day, perhaps. Now it is time for all| 
gun would put an end to a life like of you to have breakfast. Today if 
that. A traitor, a murderer—!God have you like we shall go up into the moun- 
mercy on us all. Good night, my chll- tain.” 
dren. Good night, Rudolph.” | “That will be good, Roger,” said 

Ceremoniously, Rudolph escorted the Foi Martin gravely. “A lot of fun.” 
old lady from the room, leaving Roger But Flight Lieutenant Roger Fabre 
and Meridel to the quiet there, the was not to climb the mountain that 
soft murmur of the flames on the day. Shortly after breakfast an R.C. 
hearth, the low voices of the wind in A.F, station .wagon, far faster alnd 
the trees. Roger sat on the davenport sleeker than his own beloved jalopy, 
beside her and covered her clasped drew up in front of Philibert with or- 
hands with one of his. Her face was decs for him to return to Montreal at 
pa.'e, her eyes big and shadowed and once. 
the smile she gave him was a tired “ I felt it somehow.” he said rue- 

Bis fist was always like iron, thought smde> wistful and unhappy. fully to Meridel. “I have to go, but 
Roger, recalling other days. I bas been hard for you, Meridel,” this time I take my happiness with 

The cure’s man drove him back be sa'd- me. When I return, dear, you will be 
home, covering in- a few minutes the1 80 bard for me as for you.— ready?” 
long miles that had taken hours of *or your £ood auntt Once, when we “I shall be waiting, mon brave.” she 
walking and running. Roger ran up heard from the children about— said gravely. “I shall pray each hour 
the steps of Philibert where the lights abou“ bim, we said, madame and I, for you—for your safe return.” 
in the downstairs living room still 'h31 we woul<i not believe the story They gathered on the steps of Phili- 

Kerr’i Insurance Agencies. 
MORRIS BROS. 

Jl-tf. Alexandria, Oak 

burned cheerily 

J* D, MAO'S» A X, 
MAX VILLE, ONT. PHONX 

insurance of all wnA. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 

A. L. CREWSON, MX).. OJM„ (MoOeD) 
L.M.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telepboat 
1246. 132 West Second Street, Cera 
wall, Ont., Please make appolntmena 
with the secretary. Office open »—II 
1—*. Saturday 6—18. 

MABCOUX WILFRID 
LICENSED AUCTIONEXK 

FOR THE COUNTIES OP 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For references get In touch WMt 

Royal Family Visit R.C.A.F. Bomber Group !n Britain 

I unless we had the evidence of our bert to see him go, to bid him God-! 
i eyes, our own ears. Unless we saw him. speed, madame wearing a few thousand 
, heard him confess his guilt. And we dollars worth of sables as carelssly as 
saw and heard.” she would a Navajo blanket, over her 

! “Yes. It was the same way with me,’ thin shoulders. Merideil in a white 
, Roger stirred rsetlessly and lit. a cigar- sfweater and gra-iblue velvet silacks, 
' ette when she declined one. “I knew Rudolph attired much like Gresner, 
'Mike well enough to realize that he all the litle ones in the gayly colored 
^ thought the evil was right. But how habitant coats and tasseled toques ma- 
j thought th edevil was right. But how dame had bought for them. Like lovely 
,with Gesner and Rudolph in the kit- little gnomes from the dark forest 
j business is more than I can fathom/ they looked thoufght Roger, as the 
j What reward could they give him? rr/ttened hands waved him farewell. 
Money he never cared for and fame “A heck of a note, sir,” said young 
never bothered him. He has cast aside Ayscough, who had brought the car, 

.*h:s birthright ,his self-respect, every- “to have to leave. I guess it must be 
; thing. I have often Tnought of those pretty important, though. The old man 
; renegade . Englishmen who broadcast Wa§ having fits when he couldn’t get 
ever the German radio and to me they through to you on the telephone.” 
seemed mere crackpots who were’ to  o  

those for whom I have 
sales. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 49. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLI» 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and ”—”— 
2C years successful experience. Far 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 46- 
Maxvüle, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr MoLau**- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, me Mr 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, /ilexandrta. 

His Majesty The King, accom- 
panied by The Queen and Princess 
Elizabeth, iecently visited many o’ 

I the stations of the RC.A.F. Bomb- 
< er Group Overseas to make pre- 
1 sentations of awards to many of- 

ficers and men and to congra.u ate 
aircrew and groundcrew personne! 

^ on the excellent record they haq 

bombing trips over Germany and 
established during thousands of 
occupied France. In the top picture 
The King and Queen chat with 
Group Captain F. A. Sampson, Tor- 
onto and Ottawa, and Air Commo- 
dore R. A. McBurney, Ottawa, left 
to right respectively. Air Marshall 
i, E. Breadner, Ottawa, A’r Offi- 

cer Commanding in C.iie! of -ho 
R ? A.K Overseas, extreme left, and 
Princess Elizabeth look on. 

Lower left: The Qu en a ks to 
Flight Sgt. Black of Montreal, dur- 
ing an inspection by her Majesty 
officers and men at one of fire 
bomber stations. Lower right: The 
King has just made the pre-enta- 

lion of the Moose Siuaihon plaque 
t/j Wing Commander W. Pleasance, 
DEC end Ear. CaLary, former C.O. 
of the Squadron. Left to right in 
the picture are. The King. Squadron 
Leader D. Hagerman, DEC, Saska- 
toon; Squadron Leader J. Stevavt 
DFC, Montreal, and W.-O. Plea- 
sance. 

I be laughed at or pitied. You can’t 
; laugh at Mike—and he could never be 
: an object of pity. He is one who knows 
:what it's ail about.” j 
I “It was all so strange,” whispered 
; Meridel. “So different from the mem-1 

joiy I had of him. When I met him 
j there long ago he was so young and 
j carefree and there was something in 
! his eyes that was beautiful and good 
j to see. But tonight, Roger—you saw 
his eyes tonight.” 

' Yes—cold, hard, deadly. Yet I 
thought there was misery and tor-' 
intni in them. And still I had to go] 
tonight and put men on his trail who; 

v/il! shoot him down like a dog, and 
receive no blame for doing” so. Per-j 
haps—” j 

“There! You must not concern your 
self so.” j 

“Some women could care enough to 
forgive him even this,” continued] 
Roger. 

“Is there such love? Is love really; 
the name for it?” 

Roger shrugged. “I think there is 
such—the sublime, the all-forgiving.” j 

“Mine is not like that. It wasn’t love 
perhaps. It ma|y have been just a] 
colored dream. You can’t take a little 
bit of beauty, fine as silk, and spin^ 
it out into a thread that will stretch; 
halfway across the world.” 

“Then tonight was the end of that? : 
Tell me that I may begin to hope—” 

She smiled up at him, “I think you; 
never ceased to hope, Roger.” 

“Say, rather, I never despaired. You 
will marry me, Meridel?” He looked1 

into her eyes, s!owly withdrew his hand ; 
fiom her shoulders, “There is nothing 
to stand between us now.” 

Roger did not go to bed that night. 
He drew' his chair to the window and 
dozed there a while'and awoke to see 
the red-gold furnace in the eastern 
sky. As soon as he heard a noise be- 
low stairs, he shaved himself and ghow- 
eied and went down to drink coffee ' 
he strayed into this—this horrible 
catn. 

Someone had turned on the radio, j 
The voice of the announcer gave the1 

early news items from Montreal—] 
“The police and military authorities 
have nothing so far to report on the ! 
two German prisoners, former mem- ! 
bers of the Nazi Luftwaffe who es- ! 
caped last night from a prison camp 
in the Laurentians. The two men, ' 
one of them armed with a pistol, took 
the station waggon—” j 
Roger had reached the radio in three 

strides and turned the dial until he 
found music. But some of the keen 

THERE’S NO OTHER 

TOBACCO JUST LIKE 

OLD CHUM 
CUT COARSE 

fOR THE PIPE 

CUT PINE 
EORROLimGJfOlUR^Wf^J 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s abaouw 

Phone 105-r-lS 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer 
For Stormont, Dundas, - Glengarry end 

Prescott counties. Phone 128-r-S. 
Fluent In English and French, 

isfactory results assured. Inquire 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale MUA 
free of charge. 17-M 

DRESSMAKER AND 
MUSIC TEACHES 

Ladles and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- 
tions, Fur Repairing. 

Music Teacher, Violin, Plano, Hawaiian 
and Spanish Guitar. 

AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. Wert 
Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. 

UES sAoofàzç 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry frews 

The United Counties Council, in session at Cornwall 
this week, was presented with a petition asking that Wil- 

liamstown be made a police 
TEN YEARS AGO village. The petition, largely 
Friday, Oct. 26, 1934 signed, was presented by L. 

B. Murray, reeve of Char- 
lottenbuüghl—~ H. S. Marjerison, President, and Arch J. 
Macdonald, Séeretary-treasui'er of the Glengarry Cheese 
Factory Patrons’ Association, were re-elected at the an- 
nual meeting held in the Highland Society Rooms, Friday 
evening. In outlining the discouraging situation of the 
dairy industry, Mr. Marjerison pointed out that the aver- 
age return from a high grade herd last year was only one 
dollar per day. Mr. Donald MacGillivray of Brodie, was 
in Toronto during the recent plowing competition. Mr. 
Norman McDonald, after several days’ visit with Glen- 
garry relatives, left Wednesday for his home in Port 
Haney, B.C. He was accompanied by his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. D. E. McMaster of Laggan, who will spend the winter 
there.—-Struck by a bolt of lightning just 20 feet from 
his door, John W. MacDonell of Briar Ridge, Peace River 
district, was instantly killed in late August. He was the 
eldest son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ,J. MacDonald, 
34-7th Lochiel. Mk. Gladstone Barrett, geologist, of 
Williamstown left last Thursday to accept a position at 
Sisco, Que. 

Glengarry voted in favor of Government Control of 
the sale of beer and liquor by a 255 majority in Monday’s 

plebiscite vote but the Pro- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Vince as a whole voted to 

Friday, Oct. 24, 1924 retain the Ontario Tem- 
perance Act. The returns at 

midnight Thursday indicated a majority of ' some 30,000 
for the O.T.A. Mr. Donald John McDonald, formerly 
of Glen Nevis, was instantly killed, Sunday evening, in 
Montreal when struck by a car. He was an employee of 
the Montreal Tramways. While coupling cars at St. 
Polycarpe, last Friday afternoon, Mr. Angus Kennedy, 
brakesman on the C.P.R. St. Polycarpe branch, was fatally 
injured. The funeral was held from the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kennedy, Monckland, to Apple 
Hill church, Monday morning. Mr. and Mrs. D. Me • 
Millan and family 12-4th Kenyon, left last week to reside 
in Montreal. Mi'. John Robertson, who operated the 
Alexandria Bakery for 35 years, this week sold the busi- 
ness to Mr. Albert Hamelin of Montreal. Mr. Robertson 
will continue his confectionery business.  On Sunday 
afternoon the Bishop of Alexandria, visited St. Ra- 
phaels and officiated at the blessing of the Convent and 
the Iona school. Among Montrealers who met the 
Prince of Wales at Sir Henry Thornton’s Dinner, Sunday 
evening, were Dr. W. L. McDougald and Mr. J. Stewart 
Rayside. 

F'armers all over the county responded generously to 
the appeal for food and clothing for the Belgians and 

railway cars at many points 
THIRTY YEARS AGO in the county are being fill- 

Friday, Oct. 30, 1914 .ed. On Monday farmers 
brought to the Alexandria 

station: 38 bags of oats; 18 bags, 20 barrels and 1 box of 
potatoes, 3 bags of barley,8bags of flour, 8 bags of wheat 
and 3 bags of clothing. Lt. Col. A. G. F. Macdonald 
and Lieut, M. L. Shepherd were here on Friday making 
arrangements for the securing of the complement of men 
for the second overesas contingent from the 59th Regi- 
ment. At a meeting in the A.H.S. recently a Literary 
Society was organized with Miss Hanna Chisholm, Presi- 
dent; Garrett Cameron, vice-president and J. G. MacLeod 
as secretary-treasurer. Miss Winnifred Hough is editor.   
It is rumoured Maxville’s town fathers have passed a by- 
law setting the speed limit of autos at 15 miles an horn-, 
but motorists' stiH speed in the streets. Mr. Donald 
Cumming of Lancaster, left Wednesday on an extended 
trip to the Canadian Northwest. Sergt W. J. Franklin, 
on duty at .Morrisburg, spent the week end at his home 
in Laggan. 

Some 3,009 Glengarrians greeted Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
who closed his Ontario tour by addressing a mass meeting 

here on Monday afternoon. 
FORTY YEARS AGO While in town Sir Wilfrid 
Friday, Oct. 28, 1904 was presented with a cane of 

_ unique design, the handi- 
work, Mr. D.j Gray.—Yesterday was Nomination Day in 
Alexandria, and some 1200 attended the meeting when J. 
T. Schell, ex-M.P., Liberal, and D. R. MacDonald, Con- 
servative, were presented as the candidates. Mr. Arch. 
MacGillivray, Jr., who spent several months in New Mexico 
and Southern California, returned home Sunday.——The 
annual field day of sports of the Alexandria High School 
was held on the Drviing Park, here, Saturday, when several 
competitors from Vankleek H1U Cellegiate participated. 
 Mr. J. F. Berry is offering for sale his hotel property 
in the village of Dominionville. A. N. MacLeod, Secre- 
tary treasurer, is calling for tenders for the building of a 
new school house in P.S.S. No. 4 Lochiel at Dalkeith.   

Mi-. Miles D. Kennedy of the 9th Lochiel, Mr. R. R. 
McCormick, 23-3rd Lochiel, and Mr. John McKinnon of 

Fassifern left last week" for 
FIFTY YEARS AGO Ashland, Wis. On Sun- 
Friday, Oct. 26, 1894 day afternoon Bishop Mac- 

donell visited Greenfield to 
bless the new bell for the church. He announced the for- 
mation of the new parish with Rev. Ranald McDonald as 
pastor.  While attending a threshing machine, Mon- 
day, Duncan McDonald, son of the late Archibald S. Mc- 
Donald of Glen Robertson, had his arm so badly crush 
ed that amputation was necessary Some 25 or 30 Glen- 
garry boys left this week to work in the South Woods.  
A young Glengarrian, Mr. Stewart McBean, son of Mi-. 
A G. McBean of Lancaster, is making sales in the thou- 
sands on a patent trolley invention which he designed to 
prevent “slipping the trolley” for electric car companies. 
 Fire totally destroyed the house and contents of Mr. 
J, J. McDonald, 2nd Lochiel, yesterday. Ranald Mac- 
donald, one of the oldest members of the New York Pro- 
duce Exchange died recently in New York. H e hailed 
from Glengarry where he was bom in 1826. Rory Mc- 
Lennan of Glen Sandfleld. left last Thursday for Mar- 
inette. Wis. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarr* New» ask* It- readers to make taee* column: 

tbelr own, to the extent ®f attributing social and personal 
item* which are of Inte-eat. If you have friends visiting you, 
there 1* no nicer compliment yon can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that »heir names are mentioned Ir 
your local newspaper. Call oi phone The Glengarry New» OI 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mall. 

Miss Cameron 
Guest Speaker 

I The women of the Alexandria Unit- 
ed Church at the Autumn Thank- 
Offering meeting of the Woman’s Mis- 

tions, of the W.M.S. members in Can- 
ada. 

Mrs. Irvine gave for her theme, ‘The 
Challenge to Advance’ and stressed 
the urgent need for sincere leadership' 

ed Church at the Autumn Thank- ' C'tlur'ch Groups. Mrs. J. A. ■ fatewart, Dunvegan, read a most in- 

sionary Society, ât the Manse last Fri- r ^ encouraglng rePort m 
aetau, of the successful programme 
held at the Skimmer School for Lea- 

day afternoon, were honoured to have 
as guest-speaker Miss Margaret Cam- 

■eron, lately returned from India. In 
Mr. and Mis. Phil. Hale and son Mr John M. Morris, Lochiel, left on beginning her address Miss Cameron 

Wan-en of Montreal, were week end Tuesday for the ( Hotel Dieu Hospital, pay a ^a^ tribute to the late Rev. 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McIntosh Cornwall, being accompanied by his pavid Maclaren, for many years min- 
Difnvegan. daughter, Mrs Leonard Cuthbert and jster 0f jjjg mtie white Church, Main 

Miss Mary McPhee, Montreal, visit- Dr D. J. Dolan. AU hope for his speedy street, South, Alexandria, and spoke1 vidual auxiliaries in 
of the vital Influence on her life of ,were riven by Mrs. A. Hi. Robertson 

  jhis earnest missionary spirit. Miss and M*®® Edith McDougall, Maxville, 
ENGAGEMENT Cameron told of some of the ditfi-|Mrs' McKillican, Moose Creek; Miss 

Mi. and Mrs. Ronald_culties confronting mission work tn Campbell, Dunvegan, and Miss Ethel 

ed with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and recovery. 
Mrs. A. W. McMillan, over Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Mr. D. A. McLeod, of the McLeod     =   ... „ ,   
Flax Plant, Glen Norman, paid Bos- Vankleek Hill, Ontario, announce the India. she gave details showing India’s'Ostrom' A1exandria. Prayer by Mrs. 
ton, Mass, a business visit this week, engagement of their only daughter, tremen(jous Keed of chrjst,ian work. Hamilton closed the session. 

Miss Violet McIntosh, Ottawa, spent Eileen Elizabeth, to Lieutenant James ^ descrlbed the hopeless lot of the 

Sunday here the guest of Dr. and Mrs Alexander Seay, First Battalion, The child widoWi the untouchables, ana 
D. D. McIntosh. Black Watch (R.H.R.) of Canada, eld- others; and then outUned briefly the 

Mrs. Paul Da Prato who spent the est son of Mr., and Mrs. Alexander nves of Indian Christians whom 
past year in Ottawa, has returned to Seay of Hawkesbury, Ontaiio. The she j^g^ revea]ing the depth of their 
her farm home, 3rd Kenyon. marriage will take place in November. spiritual understanding and the 

beauty of their consecration and ser- 

ders at Edge Hill near Morrisburg. 
The proposed opening date for the 
1945 course, would be the second week 
in September including Sunday . 

The reports of the progress, of indi- 
Sectional No. 6 

OLD TIME 

ance 
Sponsored by the 

y.S. Comfort Club 
at the 

“HUB” 
Friday, Nov. 10th 

DANCING STARTS AT 9 

SPLENDID MUSIC 

Mr. Louis Bouchard and his sister. 
Miss Sara Bouchard, were here over 
the week end guests of Mrs. L. A. 
Bouchard. 

Mr and Mrs R. Legault and Mrs 

Miss Cameron is the daughter of 
the late Donald Cameron of Fassifern. 

MARRIAGES 
CUTHBERT—McDOUGALL 

On Saturday morning, October 7th,    
Frocule Poirier spent the week end an interesting Autumn marriage was] p J D 
with friends in Montreal, making the solemnized in St. Raphael's Church VscirQ tarty 
trip by motor. when Miss Harriet McDougall, young- —— 

Mrs. J. T. Hope had with her for a est daughter cf the late Mr. and Mrs.] A Bridge and Euchre is to be held 
few days, her daughter. Miss Helen j j McDougall, became the bride of . in the K. of C. Hall, here, Wednesday 
Hope of Arvida, Que Miss Hope also Howard Cuthbert, R.C.E., Wetaskiwin, : evening, Nov. 1st, in aid of the Alex- 
visited her ssiter, Mrs R. J. Graham. AJta., son of the late Mr. Hugh Cuth- j andria Christmas Cheer Fund. The 

Mr. S. Denenberg of Montreal, was jxrt and of Mrs. Cuthbert, Alexandria, hostesses will be Mesdames Telesphore 
a week end vis’tor with Mr. and Mrs. Rev. D. A. Campbell, Pastor, offi- Feriard, Leo DesGroseilllers, Edward 
L. Greenspon. ciated. Poirier and Rene Legault. 

Mrs. H. Bell, the Misses Marjorie The bride being a member of the 
and Dorthy Bell, Electa Laferriere and Sodality of the Children of Mary, the 
Hilda MacDonald motored up from ceremony was performed within the 
Montreal on Sunday and were guests Sanctuary. 
of Miss Peggy Tobin. Given away by her brother Mr. 

Miss Claire Macdonald and,: her cou- James McDougall, the bride was be- 

Honored By Friends 
In honor of Mr. Roland Hurtubise. 

whose marriage takes place shortly,, a 
party was held Saturday evening at 

sin. Miss Luci'le Roy, Montreal, were^comingly attired in an aqua blue suit!the home of Mr and Mrs Eddie St. 
here over rhe week end visiting the with matching accessories of brown Denis, Eig. Some 125 friends were in 
former’s parents, Mr and Mrs Donald and yellow. Her bouquet was of Tails-1 attendance, 
A. Macdnoald, St. George St. 'man roses and Baby’s breath. Mrs., Dancing was enjoyed and refresh- 

Miss Queenie Markson, New York j. D. McDonald, sister of the brde.'ments served, Mr J. W. McDonald ably 
City, is visiting her parents, Mr. and as matron of honour, wore a rose j fining the role of chairman for a short 

A1IMISSION 50c. 43-2 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR STOVE PIPES, ELBOWS, TEES AND TAPERS 

ALL HAND-MADE 

CROSS-CUT, CIRCULAR and SWEDE SAWS 
ROCK-FACE ROOFING in 18” and 36” widths at $3.50 and 

$4.00, nails included a 

Fresh Lime, Cement and Plaster, always on /hand. 

COWAN'S 
HARDWARE and FURNITURE. 

wool suit with black accessories and ^ programme of speeches. Mr Donat Mrs. D. E. Markson. 
Rev. J. McL. Fleming, Minister of tarred a bouquet of Columbia roses. ’ cadieux read a complimentary address 

the Alexandria United Church, attend- The groom was supported by his bro- and a well filled purse was presented 
ed an Alumni conference of Queen’s tner, Claude cuthbert of Alexandria, by Mr St. Denis on behalf of those 
Theological College, from Monday till The happy couple left immediately ^ present. Mr Hurtubise expressed his 
Thursday. ^ following the ceremony for Cornwall ’ appreciation in a brief acknowledge- 

Mr and Mis N. J. Ewanovich and and points east and on their return, ' ment of their generosity and kindness, 
little son of Ottawa, were week end Monday evening, were tendered a re- 
guests of Miss Grace Cameron. ception in Alexander Hall, Alexandria, 

Mrs. Earl Leroux, son Gary and Miss which was attended by a large num- 
Connie Liscomb, of the office staff ber of frkienc&At- 
of the Graham Creamery Co. Ltd., .are Mr. and SsTcùthbert were the 
spending the week with relatives in recipients of a large number of love- 
Kontreal. iy gifts including cheques. 

Dr. R. J. McCailum, D.D.S., is in Howard Outhbert returns to his 
Montreal this week attending the post of duty after a two weeks’ fur' 
Montreal Dental Convention. Mrs. lough while Mrs. Cuthbert will re-1 

McCailum accompanied him to the main in the East for the present 
cdy- Congratulations. 

Mrs. J. L. O. Sabourin was in Mont-   
' real over the week end visiting her SAYANT McEVOY , 
father, Mr. I. Benoit who is suffering A very interesting marriage was lst- by Rev- Mr McPherson, after which 

j from injuries sustained in a motor solemnized on. Saturday morning, Oct 016 remains weer conveyed to her 
accident. 14th, at 9 o’clock in St. John’s R. C. brother’s home. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Brunet, Mrs. ciiur:h, Csgoode, Ont., when Lillian Rev. Mr England conducted the 
Ambrose Lalonde and Mrs.- Donat Teresa, daughter of Mr and Mrs Au- funeral service in the presence of S 

' Boisvenue were in Hawkesbury on Custine McEvoy, Osgoode, was united many family friends. Hymns sung were 
ir. marriage to LAC Archie Alexander “When the Roll is called up Yonder H 

BULOVA WATCHES 
MISS WAR WORKER 

If you are disappointed by not being able to buy this 
famous watch we now have good news for you. 

A new shipment has been received ajnd we can now 
supply, once again, the 

BULOVA — MISS WAR WORKER 
i v —AT— 

1 OSTROM’S 
| DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS, MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA. 

m • m mmmm ——— 

OBITUARY 
MISS THELMA HAMBLETON 

The funeral of the late Miss Thelma 
1 Hambleton, victim of an automobile 
accident near Cornwall, on Sept 29th, 
was held, Monday, Oct. 2nd from the 
home of her brother, Starr Hambleton 
Dalkeith. A short service had previ- 

jously been held at the MacArthur 
Funeral Home, Cornwall, on October 

7th Anniversary Sale of 1 

The Economy Grocery store 
In celebratling this 7th Anniversary, we are glad to i 

offer our numerous customers a carload of Bargains in ap- J 
preciation for their business they gave us during the past. H 
Here are a few Bargains to show you that we are still in | 

business, 1 II 
These specials will be good till the 1st of 

Extra Fancy Molasses, gal. 95c 
4 D coupons 

Com Syrup, 2 lb. tins ... 25c 
2 D coupons 

Irish Cobbler Potatoes, 
No. 1, per bag .. .. 

November 

Black 

We have tomatoes. 

Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson, Kenyon Sayant, of ihe R.C.A.F. Uplands, Ont, I’ll t>e there,” “Nearer My God To 

St. had as Sunday guests Dr. and Mrs scn of Mary Sayant and the Thee.” Many beautiful floral pieces. 
Gordon of Kemptville, Ont. late Alex. Sayant of Glen Norman, the gifts of sympathising friends, sur- 

Mrs. J. J. McDonald had as recent Rev- Father E. Maloney parish priest rounded the casket, 
visitors Mrs. KeiXi Brown, Miss Aga- officiated at the ceremony. | The pallbearers were Munro Mc- 
tha MacDonald, off Brockville; Miss The bride given in marriage by her Laurin, Geo. Hope, Jr., Angus Hope. 
Mary Jane MacDonald of Dalhousie father was attired in a floor length Duncan Morrison and Geo. Hope, Sr. 
Station and Miss Flo Ann McDonell of aowti of white brocaded satin and Interment was in the family plot in 
Detroit. finger tip veil, arranged In coronet Greenwood Cemetery, Vankleek Hill. 

Rev. Rolland Lajoie of Buckingham, fashion. She carreid a bouquet of Born in Dalkeith, January 31st, 1914 a Celery Soup, 3 tins for 
Que., was here on Monday, visiting American beauty roses and baby mums Miss Hambleton was a daughter of the 
Mr. and Mi's. Jos. Lalonde. , Her sister, Miss Dorothy McEvoy was late J°hn C. Hambleton and of Mrs 

Pte. Conrad Lajoie has returned to bridesmaid and Mr Roderick Sayant Hambleton. Four years ago she moved | 
Quebec City after spending two weeks’ brother of the groom was bestman.'to Mille Roches with her mother who I 
furlough with his parents, Mr. and Music was by Mrs. Jas. Dewan, organ- survives together with two brothers | 

.Mrs. Dan Lajoie. ist and choir members. and one sister: Starr Hambleton, Dal- | 
j Pte. A. Rosenberg, Camp Borden, Breakfast at the home of the brde’s keith; Earl Hambleton of Alexandria j 
spent a few days with his mother, Mrs parents, was served to the 1m- Virginia; Mrs Duncan Morrison, Dal 

! B Rosenberg. mediate families and a few intimate housie Station. 
I Mr. Jack Reid was in Cornwall on friends, after which the young couple 
I Tuesday. On his return he was ac- left on a honeymoon trip to Montreal, 
companied by Mrs. Reid and infant For travelling the bride wore a brown 

^ daughter. w00i suit, Beige top coat, brown felt 
Stoker 1 Thomas Perks of the R.C. hat and matching accessories. 

: N.V.R., spent Sunday In Alexandria, on their return trip, they spent a 
|ihe guest of his aunt, Mrs. H. Mark, few days at ttie home of the groom’s 

$ 1.75 

25c 

Our Family Blend 
Tea , per lb  69c 

Arm & Hammer Washing 
Soda, 3 pks for   25c 

Herring in Tomato Sauce, 
2 large tins for  25c 

McIntosh Apples, 3 lbs. for 25c 
Climax Soap, good washing 

Soap, 10 bars for   29c. 
Kelloggs All Bran, box ... 22c 
Fresh Prunes, 60 x 70, 2 lbs 25c 
Oranges, 344 size, doz .. .. 25c 
Aylmer Chicken and Rice 

Soup, new crop, per tin.. 10c 

Tomato Juice, large size 
28 oz, 2 for      25c 

Peas, Com, Jello, Biscuits, Bobby Pins, Peanut 
Butter, Catsup, etc. 

Sectional Meeting 
W.M.S. Maxville 

i 

C. BOISVENUE, Main Street, Alexandria. 
WE DELIVER IN TOWN 

TUNE IN ■ 
The Woman’s Missionary Society 

AS a member of the moth^A^ption was'held'for them belf its Ssctional No. 6 meeting in the 
■ “ f’VviiroV» TVTovTrinih o+ + rtrr\ 

j Kenyon St. west, 
crew of H.M.C.S. 
took part in the Normandy invasion. He 

‘Minas” Stkr Perks :11 Glen N0rman Hall which was at- 

tended by many friends and relatives. 

United Church, Maxville at two 
o’clock Thursday Oct. 19th 1944. The 

was en route to rejoin his ship after The youne c:uple wiu reside in Ot- WorshiP Serïice was conducted by the 
pn inuincr o looxrcv    -r-,  ° ^ ■. AlPYnnHvi.a AIIYIUQW TV/Tra T TV/ToT rv 

BINGO 

Postponed 

enjoying a leave at his home in Parry tawa 
,Sound. 

Leading Seaman Felix Morris was 
in Montreal this week. On his return 
he was accompanied by his little niece 
Miss Bonnie Brady who will visit her 
grandmother, Mrs. P. J. Morris. 

Mr and Mrs Austin Morris and baby 
of Ottawa, were recent visitors at the 
home of his uncle, Mr John Morris and 

j Mrs Morris, Lochiel They also had a 
visit from then cousins, Mr and Mrs v-,,» u , o-erod Heart 
Rod McDonald of St. Raphaels. h“Ve been lleld in SaCr€d Heart 

I Lieut. Archie Guerrier arrived tnis Hall, 
week from Prince Rupert, B.C. to spend 
his furlough with Mrs Guerrier and 
family. 

| Lucien Gerald Beaulne and Clifford 
Robinson left Friday last to spend 
several months at Blind River, Ont. 

Alexandria Auxiliary. Mrs. J. McLean 
Fleming took fot her theme” The Ala- 
baster Box.” Mrs. A .H. Johnston 
read the Ninety-fifth Psalm. Miss 
Ethel Osarom read two selected pas-, 
sages from St. Luke and Matthew, on 
the "Life of Mary of Bethany.” 

Mrs. J. H. Hamilton cordially wel- 
comed the auxiliaries and the two 

Radio Station CKCO, Ottawa 

1310 Kilocycles 

  j guest speakers, Miss Margaret Cam- 

The Bing'0 Party which was to eron of Central India, and Mrs. G. W. 

Alexandria, 

Wed. Nov. 1st 
HAS BEEN POSTPONED TO 

WED. NOV. 8th 

I Irvine of Williamstown. Roll Call fol- 
lowed and Mrs. Winnifred McMillan 
was appointed secretary for the com- 
ing year. 

Miss Cameron spoke on her work at' 
Indor anr Neemeech, India and em- 
phasized the appreciation, of the mis- 
sionaries and their co-helpers, for] 
the spiritual and material contribu-] 

Hear political questions discussed from 
the voter’s viewpoint 

Saturday, Oct. 28—Mrs. Norman McLarty 

Monday, Oct. 30—Lionel Chevrier, M.P , 

Thursday, Nov. 2—Alfred Goulet, M P., 

The Time—9 00 P.M. to 9,05 P M. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 


